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The secD gene in Escherichia coli produces a subunit ofthe preprotein 

general secretion pathway, which transports preproteins across the inner 

membrane into the periplasmic space. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) was 

perfonned on the isolated chromosome ofSalmonella choleraesuis with primers 

designed from the E. coli secD gene. Cloning was confirmed \vith DNA 

sequencing which was perfonned in triplicate to construct the S. choferaesuis seeD 

gene. Comparison ofthe S. choleraesuis sequence to E. coli secD shows 87% 

homology in genes that are both 1,848bp in size and code for a protein that is 615 

amino acids in length. Translated amino acid sequence comparison shows 95% 

identity and 98% similar residues. Analysis of the secondary structure shows 

strong transmembrane similarity to E. coli SecD. PCR products were then cloned, 

and sequences compared in various ways from other Enterobacteriaceae. They 

were found to have an average homology was 87%. Primary stuctures ofthese 

products were all above 90% homologous to E. coli. Protein expression produced 

a 54kDa product at the same migration position as that of E. coli SecD. The cloned 

S. choleraesuis secD gene was tested for functionality in a cold sensitive mutant 

with successful results. Conclusions drawn are the E. coli and S. choleraesuis 

secD genes are analogous and other sequenced secD genes are very conserved and 

homologous to the E. coli secD gene. 
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PREFACE
 

This thesis was written in the style of the Joumal Cell. 
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Direction of Research 

The primary focus of this research involves a subunit of the bacterial 

general secretion pathway, SeeD. The secD gene of Escherichia coli has been 

sequenced and its functions in E. coli have been studied in some detail. Its 

activities include stabilization and regulation of SecA insertion into the 

membrane, maintenance of the proton motive force, inhibition of unproductive 

backwards movement of the preprotein in the membrane, and releasing the 

secreted protein into the periplasmic space in a competent state. The question 

posed was, does SecD occur in other members of the Enterobacteriaceae or is it 

only found in E. coli? 

To answer this question several pathogenic members of this family were 

obtained including species from Enterobacter, Edwardsiella, Klebsiella, 

Proteus, Salmonella, Serratia, and Yersinia. Chromosomal DNA was isolated 

from each, and primers for PCR were designed with the aid of a BLAST search 

using the E. coli secD gene as a template. This primer set was used in PCR in an 

attempt to amplify the secD gene from the various species. PCR products of the 

appropriate size were agarose gel extracted, purified, and ligated into the plasmid 

cloning vector pT7Blue-3. Several recombinant pT7Blue-3:secD clones were 

selected and colony purified. Multiple restriction digestions were performed on 

each colony to isolate clones with the expected insert, then those containing the 

properly sized insert were sequenced. The secD gene sequence for each species 

was constructed using 3- 4 sequencing runs to determine each nucleotide 

position. 

Each sequence was compared to the E. coli secD gene for DNA 

homology. Sequence homology is important because it is a very good indicator 

of the possible protein structure and function. Comparing new sequences to a 

known sequence with a known function may allow prediction of possible 

structure and function in the membrane. Each sequence was translated to its 

amino acid sequence, and then all protein sequences were compared using 
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BLASTp and CLUSTALw. Transmembrane regions were predicted using 

Tmpred and an Eisenburg Hydropathy plot for each sequence, then compared to 

E. coli SecD. The positions of the putative E. coli SecD transmembrane regions 

and large periplasmic domain were found to be conserved in each sequence. 

Complementation studies were performed using a cold sensitive seeD mutant 

strain complemented with the expression vector pQE30 containing the 

Salmonella choleraesuis seeD gene. This recombinant expression vector 

construct was also used in attempts to produce the S. choleraesuis SecD protein 

for comparison to E. coli SecD on SDS-PAGE. Before starting a discussion of 

the materials and methods used in the research, a discussion of various protein 

secretion systems is needed. 

Protein Secretion Systems are Related 

The need to move proteins across a membrane is ubiquitous in nature. All 

cells, whether they are prokaryotes, yeast, or mammalian eukaryotes must move 

proteins across a membrane to survive. Many organelles such as mitochondria 

and chloroplasts possess mechanisms which fulfill this function as well, and 

each of these mechanisms share at least some similarly with the others (Settles 

and Martienssen, 1998). The bacterial general secretion (Sec) pathway bears 

similarity to protein translocation in mitochondria, the endoplasmic reticulum, 

and chloroplasts (Dalbey and Robinson, 1999). Nascent proteins that are 

targeted for export across the bacterial inner membrane and the endoplasmic 

reticulum also share similarity in the hydrophobic region of their signal 

sequences (Martoglio and Dobberstein, 1998). Some subunits of the Sec

dependent translocon are even homologous to subunits of these other systems, 

namely SecY which is homologous to Sec61a in mammalian cells and to Sec61p 

in yeast (Jungnickel et aI., 1994 and Meyer et al., 1998). The SecE subunit also 

shares homology with Sec61'Y in mammalian cells and Sss 1p in yeast, although 
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the 20% amino acid identity is low (Meyer et al., 1998). Unlike these other 

subunits of the Sec-dependent pathway, the SecD subunit does not have an 

analog in eukaryotic cells; this makes it a good potential target for antimicrobial 

intervention because small molecule inhibitors are less likely to have a 

deleterious affect on the host. 

Prokaryotic Secretion 

There are four main types of extracellular protein secretion in prokaryotes, 

called Types I-IV. This research deals with the inner membrane portion of the 

pilus assembly and type II protein secretion pathway, called the Sec-dependent 

or general protein secretion pathway (Stephens and Shapiro, 1997). This 

pathway is a posttranslational transporter of proteins into the periplasmic space 

(Widmer and Leonard, 1996). For secretion of extracellular proteins through the 

outer membrane, the pathway may also use one or more of the Out proteins. The 

Sec system moves a protein from the cytoplasm through the plasma membrane; it 

may involve as many as 12- 15 of the gene products, autC-M and autO, to move 

a protein from the periplasm, through the outer membrane to the exterior of the 

cell. 

Sec-Dependent Pathway Background and General Characteristics 

The Sec-dependent pathway of preprotein translocation in Escherichia 

coli is composed of the proteins SecA, SecB, SecD, SecE, SecF, SecG, yajC, and 

SecY. These proteins form a transient holoenzyme (also called a translocon) 

which moves preproteins through the cytoplasmic membrane into the periplasmic 

space or out of the cell (Duong and Widmer, 1997B). Other factors that affect 

protein translocation are the leader sequence of the preprotein, the proton 

electrochemical gradient, and ATP availability in the cell (Arkowitz and 

Bassilana, 1994). Translocation is a complex process and involves some of the 

Sec components more than others; some are not strictly needed at all for a low 
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level of translocation activity in vitro. However, for efficient translocation all of 

the Sec-proteins must be present. 

The basic mechanism of Sec-dependent protein translocation starts with 

the nascent preprotein in the cytoplasm. The preprotein is immediately bound by 

the cytoplasmic chaperone protein SecB (Collier et al., 1988 and Economou et al., 

1995). SecB and the positively charged amino-terminus of the preprotein target 

the SecB-preprotein complex to the cytoplasmic membrane (Arkowitz and 

Bassilana, 1994). At the cytoplasmic membrane SecB binds to SecA, which binds 

the preprotein near the amino-terminal region of the leader sequence (Hartl et al., 

1990). SecA is peripheral to the membrane at the time of preprotein binding; but 

as it binds, SecA inserts into the cytoplasmic membrane along with the leader 

sequence of the preprotein (Economou et aI., 1995). SecA-preprotein insertion 

into the membrane portion of the translocon causes SecB to release from the 

preprotein (Duong and Wickner, 1997A). 

After membrane insertion by Sec~ the leader sequence hydrophobic 

region is curved like a hairpin in the membrane; then the hydrophilic region is 

exposed to the periplasmic space and cleaved by the periplasmic protease (Kim, 

et aI., 1994). Cleavage leaves the preprotein inserted in the membrane in close 

association with SecY, in the SecYEG complex insertion target. It is this integral 

membrane-bound heterotrimer that forms the initial contact site for the preprotein 

(Duong and Wickner, 1997A). The SecYEG heterotrimer along with the 

SecDFyajC complex forms the integral membrane holoenzyme which the 

preprotein uses to pass through the cytoplasmic membrane into the periplasmic 

space (Duong and Wickner, 1997B). Insertion of SecA-preprotein into the 

membrane complex is driven by AIP hydrolysis and is stabilized by SecDFyajC 

(Duong and Wickner, 1997A). 

Repeated insertion and deinsertion of the SecA-preprotein complex into 

the membrane is continued by several cycles of ATP binding and hydrolysis 

(Economou et aI., 1995). This allows the preprotein to pass through the 
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holoenzyme in a ratchet type mechanism (Arkowitz and Wiclmer, 1994). The 

repeated cycles of insertion and deinsertion occur to insert a sufficient portion of 

the preprotein to allow the translocation to be rapidly completed by the proton 

motive force (Schiebel et al., 1991). The proton motive force is stabilized by the 

SecDFyajC complex, which also allows complete translocation and release of the 

protein from the membrane (Duong and Wiclmer, 1997A). The translocated 

protein may either remain in the periplasmic space, insert into the outer 

membrane, or continue through the outer membrane, depending on its site of 

activity (Danese and Silhavy, 1998). 

Components ofthe Sec-Dependent Pathway 

A combination of genetic and biochemical studies have led to the 

identification of the Sec genes involved in the Sec-dependent protein secretion 

pathway of E. coli. These genes are secA, secB, seeD, secE, secF, secG,yajC, 

and secY (Doung and Wiclmer, 1997B). The most conserved portion of the 

translocon is the integral membrane complex SecYE in association with the 

peripheral protein secA; these parts of the translocation mechanism are strictly 

required for cell viability (Tokuda, 1994). Characteristics of the preproteins 

themselves also affect the function of the Sec-dependent translocation 

mechanism. 

Preproteins 

Before beginning a discussion of each Sec gene product and its function 

in protein translocation, a discussion of the preprotein characteristics that affect 

translocation is needed. Preproteins consist of a signal sequence at the amino

terminus consisting of a positively charged anterior, followed by a hydrophobic 

region, and a polar posterior region with the future mature domain that follows 

(Hayashi and Wu, 1990). This leader sequence is cleaved during translocation, 
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leaving the mature domain, which folds into its active conformation in the 

periplasmic space (Arkowitz and Bassilana, 1994). 

The leader sequence is usually 15 to 30 amino acids long, with positively 

charged amino acids at the fIrst three positions of the amino-terminal end 

(Arkowitz and Bassilana, 1994). This is followed by a hydrophobic region of 10 

to 15 amino acids that is essential for secretion. This hydrophobic region is 

inserted into the membrane to expose the posterior cleavage site in the 

hydrophilic region of the leader sequence to the periplasmic protease. The 

carboxy-terminal end of the leader sequence is a hydrophilic region, the last three 

amino acids of which are used as a target site for cleavage of the leader sequence 

during translocation (Arkowitz and Bassilana, 1994). After cleavage, the signal 

sequence is degraded by the cytosolic oligopeptidase (Martoglio and 

Dobberstein, 1998). The future mature domain portion of the preprotein are 

bound by several molecules of the SecB chaperone proteins for transport to the 

cytoplasmic membrane (Randall and Hardy, 1995 and Randall et al., 1998). 

The secB Gene 

The SecB gene product forms a homotetramer that acts as a export

dedicated chaperone for nascent preproteins in the cytoplasm (Tokuda, 1994 and 

Danese and Silhavy, 1998). The nascent preprotein emerges from the ribosome 

into the cytoplasm and as about 150 amino acid residues extend (Danese and 

Silhavy, 1998), the mature portion of the preprotein is immediately bound by 

SecB (Collier et al., 1988 and Economou et aI., 1995). This initial binding to basic 

residues of the preprotein causes a conformational change in SecB which allows 

it to bind to additional basic or apolar regions of the preprotein (Wickner and 

Leonard, 1996). As translation continues, several molecules of SecB bind to sites 

along the nascent preprotein (Arkowitz and Bassilana, 1994). The arrangement of 
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several molecules of SecB along the mature portion of the preprotein prevents 

folding and aggregation of the preprotein (Hartl et al., 1990). 

In general, SecB functions to inhibit the folding and assembly of the 

nascent preprotein by binding to its unfolded state. It keeps the preprotein in a 

translocationally stable unfolded form which allows it to move into the membrane 

bound Sec translocon instead of folding inappropriately in the cytoplasm 

(Arkowitz and Bassilana, 1994). SecB keeps the preprotein from folding before it 

can be transported through the cytoplasmic membrane, so it is said to keep the 

preprotein in a translocation-competent state (Hartl et aI., 1990 and Kosic et aI., 

1993). SecB and the positively charged amino-terminus of the preprotein leader 

sequence target the preprotein to the cytoplasmic membrane moving it there in a 

translocationally-competent form (Arkowitz and Bassilana, 1994). Then the SecB 

SecA affmity enables preprotein association with SecA for insertion into the cell 

membrane translocon (Widmer and Leonard, 1996). 

The secA Gene 

SecA is a 102 kDa protein that functions as a homodimer (Tokuda, 1994 

and Danese and Silhavy, 1998) and has been shown to be conserved in gram 

negative bacteria (Arkowitz and Bassilana, 1994). SecA is also the only Sec 

protein to exhibit ATP hydrolysis activity, so it is termed the translocation 

ATPase (Lill et al., 1990). It is the most diverse of the Sec proteins, it can be 

found as a cytoplasmic, peripheral, and integral membrane protein (Kim et al., 

1994). SecA in the cytoplasm has two functions. It can bind to preproteins 

targeting them to the inner membrane and it can act as its own translational 

repressor by binding to secA mRNA to inhibit protein translation (Danese and 

Silhavy, 1998). 

Peripheral SecA-ADP interacts with the SecB-preprotein complex as it 

moves in close proximity to the inner membrane (Schiebel et al., 1991). SecA acts 

as the receptor for this complex due to its high affinity for SecB, the preprotein 
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leader sequence, and mature domains (Lill et aI., 1990 and Hartl et al., 1990). SecY 

and anionic (acidic) phospholipids act as a high affInity binding site for the 

SecA-SecB-preprotein complex at the inner leaflet of the cytoplasmic membrane 

(Hartl et al., 1990, Lill et aI., 1990, and Ulbrandt et al., 1992). SecA binds to both 

the leader and mature sequences of the nascent preprotein, as well as, to acidic 

phospholipids and SecYEG; these associations allow it to release the ADP and 

bind ATP at NBDI (nucleotide binding domain) and begin the process of 

translocation (Duong and Wiclmer, 1997A and Economou et al., 1995). 

As the SecA-preprotein-SecB complex interacts with the inner membrane, 

ATP binds, inducing SecA to undergo a conformational change prompting a 30 

kDa domain to insert deeply into the membrane as it partially unfolds (Ulbrandt et 

al., 1992 and Economou et aI., 1995). SecA insertion using ATP binding energy 

causes 20 to 30 amino acids of the preprotein to insert into the membrane 

(Schiebel et al., 1991) in close association with SecY (Meyer et al., 1999) and 

exposes a portion of SecA to the periplasm (Kim et aI., 1994). Movement of 

SecB-preprotein to the membrane complex brings SecB in association with SecA; 

they bind and SecB is removed from the preprotein and is no longer involved in 

translocation (Duong and Wiclmer, 1997B). This activates the ATPase activity 

of SecA (Lill et aI., 1990) and as ATP hydrolysis occurs the preprotein is released 

from SecA (Schiebel, et al., 1991), then SecA deinserts from the membrane 

(Economou et aI., 1995). SecA membrane insertions and deinsertions are driven 

by ATP and stabilized by the SecDFyajC complex, this occurs until a sufficient 

portion of the preprotein is inserted into the membrane for the membrane 

electrochemical potential to complete translocation (Economou et al., 1995, Kim et 

al., 1994, and Schiebel, et al., 1991). The proton motive force rapidly completes 

translocation when the preprotein is no longer associated with SecA (Economou 

et aI., 1995, Kim et aI., 1994, and Schiebel, et aI., 1991). 
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The secYEG Gene Complex 

The prJA (sed') gene product was identified in 1984 and the gene which 

encodes it was named secY (Ito, 1984). It was the first translocation protein 

identified in either prokaryotes or eukaryotes as an integral membrane protein, 

and it shares homology with the gram positive Bacillus subtilis SecY (Ito, 1992). 

Recently, electron microscopy demonstrated the formation of ring-like structures 

by B. subtilis SecY in the membrane similar to the Sec61p complex (Meyer et aI., 

1999). E. coli SecY has a mass of 49 kDa and must be visualized by 20% SDS

PAGE due to its excessive hydrophobic interaction with SDS, and it will 

aggregate if heated to 1000 e before loading (Ito, 1984). SecY contains 10 

transmembrane regions which are very evident in its hyropathy profile, and its 

amino- and carboxy- terminal regions are cytoplasmic (Akiyama and Ito, 1987). 

Its structure looks similar to other solute transport membrane proteins and 

appears to be the most conserved of the Sec proteins (Tokuda, 1994). 

The secE gene was discovered by mapping a mutation which caused a 

cold sensitive protein export defect (Riggs et al., 1988). SecE has a mass of 14 

kDa and spans the cytoplasmic membrane three times with the amino-terminus 

cytoplasmic (Tokuda, 1994 and Yang et al., 1997). The main role ofSecE is to 

stabilize SecY (Taura et aI., 1993). Its biological activity appears to reside in its 

third transmembrane segment (Tokuda, 1994). It is also known through 

sequencing studies that the SecE homolog in B. subtilis only retains one 

transmembrane segment, although many amino acids are conserved in the pre

cytoplasmic region (Tokuda, 1994). Recently, membrane vesicles containing only 

2% of the wild type E. coli SecE were shown to be active in protein translocation, 

indicating SecE may not be essential in vitro (Yang et al., 1997). 

Direct involvement of SecY and SecE in protein translocation has been 

demonstrated in proteoliposome reconstitution studies, and they are essential for 

translocation in vivo (Taura and Ito, 1994). The SecYE complex forms the 

pathway for the preprotein to pass through the inner lipid bilayer into the 
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periplasmic space (Arkowitz and Bassilana, 1994). SecY and SecE act and have 

always been isolated as a complex, of the integral membrane subunits these alone 

can reconstitute membrane translocation (Brundage et al., 1990). This has been 

shown with immuno-precipitation using only anti-SecY antibodies that also 

contain SecE (and band 1) upon analysis, and affinity chromatography studies 

that also contain both proteins (Brundage et al., 1990). It was shown band 1 

which co-precipitates with the SecYE complex was in fact SecG (Brundage et al., 

1990 and Tokuda, 1994). 

While the SecYE complex does have activity alone, SecG has been shown 

to increase preprotein translocation in vitro and in vivo (Duong and Wickner, 

1997B). Genetic studies showed the p12 gene product was directly involved in 

protein translocation and was renamed SecG (Nishiyama et al., 1994). SecG 

increases translocation by stabilizing the SecYE complex (Kim et al., 1994) after 

SecA SecY interaction (Hanada et al., 1994). SecG does this by undergoing a 

topology inversion as SecA inserts into the membrane and reverts upon SecA 

deinsertion (Nishiyama et aI., 1996 and Wickner and Leonard, 1996). SecG 

significantly increases the efficiency of protein translocation over the SecYE 

complex alone, and is especially important at low temperature or in the absence of 

the proton motive force (Hanada et al., 1994 and Hanada et al., 1996). 

The SecYEG heterotrimer and SecA are the most conserved subunits of 

the translocation machinery. These components do have some translocation 

activity alone, but efficient translocation requires the SecD operon gene 

products (Duong and Wickner, 1997B). Together these products form the 

SecYEGDFyajC holoenzyme for preprotein translocation across the membrane 

(Duong and Wickner, 1997A). 

The secDF Gene Complex 

SecDFyajC, the strictly prokaryotic subunits of the Sec translocon, work 

together to promote preprotein translocation through the SecYE protein
10 



conducting channel of the translocation machinery (Duong and Widmer, 1997A 

and Meyer et aI., 1999). These SecD operon encoded proteins form an integral 

membrane heterotrimeric complex composed of SecD, SecF, and yajC proteins 

called the SecDFyajC complex (Duong and Widmer, 1997B). This SecDFyajC 

complex associates with the SecYEG complex to form SecYEGDFyajC, the 

hexameric integral membrane translocase holoenzyme, also called the translocon 

(Duong and Widmer, 1997A). 

The seeD gene was discovered in 1987 through mutations which led to 

impaired growth, cold sensitivity (Cs), and reduced protein export (Gardel et aI., 

1987). These severe defects in protein translocation and growth were analyzed 

and mapped to the seeD locus (Gardel et al., 1987 and Gardel etal., 1990). The 

seeD locus was sequenced and the seeD and seeF genes were identified as part 

of an operon which also contained yajC (GardeI et al., 1990 and Pogliano and 

Beckwith, 1992). This was the first identified co-transcription of genes involved 

in protein translocation (Garde! et al., 1990). The seeD and seeF genes share 

homology and both code for integral cytoplasmic membrane proteins which are 

involved in later steps of preprotein translocation after preprotein insertion 

(Gardel et al., 1990 and Matsuyama et al., 1992 and Sugai and Wu., 1992). 

Kyte-Doolittle hydropathy plots SecD and SecF are very similar and the C

terminal 176 amino acids share 26% identity with 48% similarity in these proteins 

(GardeI et al., 1990). The SecD and SecF proteins migrate to 54kDa and 27kDa 

respectively by 10% SDS-PAGE, this differs from the theoretical calculated from 

the gene sequences. This is caused by the hydrophobic nature of SecD and 

SecF in a manner similar to SecY anomalous migration in low percent gels 

(Matsuyama et aI., 1992). When the acrylamide concentration was increased to 

20% SecD migrated to 67kDa and SecF to 35kDa, approximately the predicted 

mass of the proteins (Matsuyama et aI., 1992). Topology ofSecD in the 

membrane consists of six transmembrane regions and a large periplasmic domain, 

with both the N- and C- terminus cytoplasmic (Pogliano and Beckwith, 1992). 
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SecF also has a large periplasmic domain between two transmembrane stretches 

(Pogliano and Beckwith, 1994). 

The direct participation of SecD in translocation was shown using 

spheroplasts and anti-SecD antibodies. Treatment of spheroplasts with antibody 

resulted in the inhibition of the protein translocation of several proteins, as 

shown by the accumulation of both preprotein and mature forms in the 

spheroplasts (Tokuda, 1994). It was also demonstrated that the protein is not 

released from the cell surface in SecDF depleted cells, shown by the sensitivity 

of a protein to trypsin which occurs when this protein is not folded into its 

mature form (Arkowitz and Bassilana, 1994). These results indicate SecD plays a 

role in release of the mature protein at the periplasmic surface of the cytoplasmic 

membrane (Arkowitz and Wickner, 1994). 

ATP driven SecA cycles of insertion and de-insertion into the membrane 

SecYEG complex are regulated and stabilized by SecDFyajC during translocation 

(Kim et aI., 1994 Economou et al., 1995 and Duong and Wickner, 1997B). This 

interaction with SecA has been shown in studies where the SecDF locus is 

overexpressed leading to enhanced SecA insertion and by SecDF depletion that 

caused instability in membrane-inserted SecA (Economou et aI., 1995 and Duong 

and Wickner, 1997A). The SecDFyajC complex slows both the forward and 

reverse translocation by stabilizing the SecA insertion state and maintaining the 

proton motive force (PMF). This prevents unproductive backwards movement of 

the protein in the translocon which would otherwise be associated with SecA 

deinsertion (Duong and Wickner, 1997A). 

SecDF directly couples the PMF to translocation. Cells depleted of SecDF 

are unable to maintain the proton electrochemical gradient and show a striking 

reduction of mature domain translocation (Arkowitz and Wickner, 1994). This 

was shown in inverted membrane vesicles (IMV's) which cannot maintain a 

stable PMF when SecDF depleted, so they cannot support translocation in ATP 

depleted vesicles (Arkowitz and Wickner, 1994). Although the loss ofPMF 
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causes only a small decrease in overall translocation, it is very costly to the cell 

in ATP utilized (Duong and Widmer, 1997B). 

Duong and Widmer in 1997 reported fmding the translocon holoenzyme 

and confmned the direct involvement of SecDF in the translocation of 

preproteins across the membrane. This holoenzyme was shown to involve both 

the SecYEG and SecDFyajC subunits embedded in the cytoplasmic membrane. 

While it is true that the SecYE complex in the presence of ATP can activate 

SecA-preprotein insertion into the membrane and its ATPase activity; to have 

efficient PMF assisted translocation and SecA membrane cycling the cell must 

also have SecDFyajC activity stabilize this interaction (Duong and Widmer, 

1997Aand 1997B). 

Energy Requirements for Protein Translocation 

Both ATP and proton motive force (PMF) are used as energy sources for 

protein translocation in E. coli (Arkowitz and Wickner, 1994). ATP is essential 

for the initiation of translocation, but the proton motive force is used to drive 

protein translocation to completion after insertion of the preprotein into the 

membrane (Arkowitz and Wickner, 1994 and Tokuda, 1994). The insertion of the 

SecA-preprotein is mechanistically different from the ongoing protein 

translocation that moves the protein though the membrane in a racheting type 

mechanism (Tokuda, 1994). It is ATP that drives the insertion of the SecA

preprotein deeply into the inner lipid bilayer; its hydrolysis transfers the 

preprotein from SecA to the SecYEG complex and then releases SecA from the 

membrane (Economou et aI., 1995). To translocate the entire preprotein through 

the cytoplasmic membrane this SecA and ATP binding happens in several cycles 

(Tokuda, 1994). It has been shown that each of these cycles translocates a short 

portion, 20- 30 residues of the preprotein as SecA inserts due to the ATP binding 

(Economou et al., 1995). 
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The proton motive force is composed of the electrical gradient and the 

chemical proton gradient and causes a significant stimulation of translocation 

across the membrane (Arkowitz, and Bassilana, 1994). It appears that the 

translocation machinery is in an energized state in the presence of the proton 

motive force and it has a higher affinity for ATP (Economou et al., 1995). Proton 

transfer through the membrane is coupled with the protein translocation and is 

stabilized by SecD and SecF gene products (Arkowitz and Wickner, 1994). SecD 

and SecF are also required for the release of the translocated protein from the 

membrane outer surface in a competent state (Tokuda, 1994). 
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Materials and Methods 

The following methods were used to demonstrate the presence of SecD in 

several members of the Enterobacteriaceae family. Standard procedures and 

protocols used in this research can be found in Current Protocols in Molecular 

Biology (Altshul et al., 1995) or Molecular Cloning (Sambrook et aI., 1989). The 

secD gene of this family was amplified, isolated, cloned, and sequenced to 

compare its homology with the E. coli secD gene. Lastly, the secD gene of S. 

choleraesuis was cloned into an expression vector for protein production and 

complementation of a cold sensitive (Cs) E. coli mutant, then compared to the 

SecD protein of E. coli. 

I. Bacteria and Propagation Conditions 

All bacterial strains used were members of the Enterobacteriaceae family 

of gram negative bacteria. Table 1 lists the bacteria used, their source, 

propagation media, and other specifics about each strain. Most strains used 

were confirmed with standard biochemical tests, and routinely propagated on 

Luria-Bertani (LB) or Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) plates incubated at 37°C. The E. 

coli K12 KJ173 SecD mutant from Dr. Beckwith of Harvard University was 

obtained through a request to the E. coli stock culture collection 

(http://cgsc.biology.yale.eduJ) and routinely propagated at 40°C on BHI plates 

containing 200 Jlg/ml Streptomycin (Strep). Long term storage of bacterial 

cultures was in BHV200/0 glycerol at -70°C. 

II. Plasmids and Host Cell Propagation Conditions 

The host cell for the plasmids was E. coliDH5a propagated on LB plates 

containing 100 Ilg/ml Ampicillin (Amp) or 25 Ilg/ml Kanamycin (Kan) with 

incubation at 37°C. Table 2 shows the plasmids used, their propagation 

conditions, and their source. Recombinant pQE 16, pQE30, pQE31, and pQE32 
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TABLE 1. The bacteria used in this research. The bacterial source and the 
propagation media are shown for each species used. 
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TABLE 2. The plasmids used in this research. The plasmid, its source, and the 
propagation media are shown for each host species used. 
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Table 2. Plasmids and Host Bacteria 
Plasmid Host Cell Propagation IComments 

pBluescript SK+/-IEscherichia coli LB 100ug/ml Ampj Stratagene 
DH5aloha at 37°C 

pT7Blue-3 IEscherichia coli ILB lOOug/ml Amp! Novagen Madison, WI 
DH5aloha lat37°C ...···············································r··················································t·..······.......................................•.j ...
 

pQE30 Escherichia coli !LB lOOug/ml Amp QIAGEN 
DH5aloha ~ at 37°C Chatsworth.MA 

pQE31 IEscherichia coli LB lOOug/ml AmP!QIAGEN 
DH5aloha at 37°C Chatsworth.MA 

pQE32 IEscherichia coli jLB lOOug/ml Amp QIAGEN 

·········..··········..······ 
pREP4 

···· DH5aloha ~ at 37°C···..·..·r················..····· · ··..········t·..·· ····· ···..· 
Escherichia coli !LB 25ug/ml Kan 

Chatsworth.MA 
QIAGEN 

. 

DH5aloha lat 37°C Chatsworth.MA 

···-···-······--·······r---··········lm----.r·----····
~ 2 

..................................................1' 1' .
 

: : 

-·····--······_········-··r··-·······_·-·····Tm.-.-._-·1--------

·····-······-·········_····T·-----·····r···········-··.... -m····l···-·-_m_-_. 
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plasmids for protein expression were propagated in E. coli DH5a containing the 

repressor plasmid pREP4 grown on LB plates containing 100 ~Lg/ml Amp and 25 

~ml Kan incubated at 37°C. 

III. Chromosomal DNA Isolation, Purification, and Quantitation 

The chromosomal isolation performed is a modification of an established 

protocol from Current Protocols in Molecular Biology (Altshul et al., 1995). E. 

coli DH5a, S. choleraesuis, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Serratia marcescens, 

Proteus vulgaris, P. mirabilis, Enterobacter aerogenes, or Edwardsiella tarda 

cultures were incubated overnight in 25 ml of BHI broth at 37°C with shaking at 

250 rpm in the New Brunswick Series 25 incubator. The overnight cultures were 

transferred to 50 ml disposable conical tubes and the cells pelleted by 

centrifugation at 4,000 rpm for 5 minutes in the Sorvall General Laboratory 

Centrifuge 1. The supernatant was removed and the pellet was resuspended in 5 

ml TE (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA at pH 8.0). The cells were lysed by adding 250 ~l 

of 20% Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate (SDS), mixed by inversion for one minute, then 

incubated at 60°C for 15 minutes. The cleared solution received 50 ~ of RNAse 

(10 ~ml) and mixed by inversion for 15 seconds. The solution was incubated at 

37°C for 20 minutes. Proteins in the solution were digested by adding 75 ~ of 

Proteinase K (10 ~tg/ml), mixed by inversion for 15 seconds, and incubated at 

60°C for one hour. To precipitate the SDS, lipids, and denatured proteins from 

the solution, 6 ml of molecular biology grade saturated phenol was added to each 

tube and mixed by inversion for 3 minutes, followed by centrifugation at 4000 rpm 

for 5 minutes. The upper (aqueous) layer was transferred to a new 15 ml conical 

tube and the phenol wash was repeated. An equal volume chlorofonn/isoamyl 

alcohol (24: 1) was added to the solution, mixed by inversion for 3 minutes, then 

centrifuged for 5 minutes at 4,000 rpm. The aqueous (upper) layer was placed 
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into a new 15 m1 conical tube, then the chloroform lisoamyl alcohol wash was 

repeated to continue to remove any contaminating traces of phenol. The 

aqueous layer was placed into a 50 m1 conical tube, filled to volume with ice-cold 

95% ethanol and mixed by inversion to precipitate the chromosomal DNA. A 

hooked pasteur pipette, made by flaming the end of the pipette, was used to 

remove the chromosomal DNA from the tube. The DNA was placed into the 

bottom of a 1.5 m1 microcentrifuge tube, then a pipet was used to remove excess 

ethanol before spreading the DNA in the tube to dry. The DNA was dried in a 

37°C incubator for 30 minutes, and resuspended in 1 m1 ofTE for storage at 4°C. 

The DNA concentration and purity was determined using a Beckman DU 

530 spectrophotometer. The DNA purity was measured using the 260/280 O.D. 

with a ratio between 1.8 and 1.95 considered acceptable. A 1: 100 dilution was 

used to determine the DNA concentration, using the formula: (2600.D. 

reading)(Dilution factor)(the double stranded factor: 50) = DNA concentration in 

~m1 (1998 Promega catalog). 

IV. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 

All PCR reactions were performed using a Minicycler series Thermocycler 

(MJ Research, Watertown, MA). Primers were designed from the E. coli seeD 

gene sequence (Gardel et al., 1990) obtained from a Basic Local Alignment Search 

Tool (BLAST) search (Altschul et al., 1997). The primer set used in cloning 

vector experiments consisted of the forward primer 5' GTG TTA AAC CGT TAT 

CCT TTG TGG AAG 3' with the reverse complement primer 5' TCA GAT TGA 

CAG CTT CTT GAC GCG C 3' from Integrated DNA technologies (Coralville, IA) 

which were delivered desalted, but not cartridge purified. The IJllofpurified 

chromosomal DNA from E. coli DH5a, S. choleraesuis, K. pneumoniae, Y. 

enterocolitica, S. marcescens, P. vulgaris, P. mirabilis, C. freundii, E. 

aerogenes, or E. tarda was used at 500 ng to 1 Jlg (quantitation as previously 
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described) per reaction in the following PCR protocols. 

A master mix was made containing IX Vent PCR buffer, 2 mM MgS04, 

ddH20, dNTPs, and 2U Vent polymerase (New England Biolabs). The dNIP's 

from Promega (Madison, WI) were used at a final concentration of 2 mM 

consisting of dATP (2'-deoxyadenosine-5'-triphosphate, sodium salt), dTTP (2'

deoxythymidine-5'-triphosphate, sodium salt), dGTP (2'deoxyguanosine-5'

triphosphate, sodium salt), and dCIP (2'-deoxycytidine 5' -triphosphate, sodium 

salt) in a 25mM stock solution. Each reaction was performed in a 0.5 ml 

microfuge tube at 50 J1l per reaction with one drop of filter sterilized mineral oil as 

an overlay and also added to each well of the thermocycler. 

The PCR program consisted of 5 minutes of denaturation at 94°C, followed 

by 29 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 1 minute, with primer annealing for 30 

seconds each at 53°C, 54°C, 55°C, and elongation at 72°C for 2 minutes. The 

program finished with an additional elongation step at 72°C for 5 minutes; the 

tubes were held at 4°C until removed and stored at 4°C. 

PCR conditions were developed using the E. coli DH5a chromosome to 

optimize the magnesium concentration, then these conditions were used in 

subsequent reactions with the E. coli DH5a used as a positive control. A 

positive PCR reaction was considered a band at approximately 1.85kDa when 

electrophoresed in an agarose gel with the appropriate molecular weight markers. 

V. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 

Agarose gel elecrophoresis was carried out in a E-C MiniCell EC370M 

Electrophoretic Gel System (Fisher Biotech) according to the standard protocol 

(Sambrook et aI., 1989). The DNA sample mixed with IX loading buffer (0.25% 

bromophenol blue, 30% glycerol) was loaded into a submerged 1.2% molecular 

biology grade agarose (Fisher) gel in IX TAE buffer (0.04 M Tris-acetate, 0.001 

M EDTA), and electrophoresed at 80 to 120 volts for 40 to 90 minutes. Gel 
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images were captured with a UV camera (Ultra-Lum, model CCD) and processed 

using the SCIcon image program from NIH. 

VI. Agarose Gel DNA Purification 

PCR product amplified from each chromosome was loaded into a 1.2% 

agarose gel after adding 70 J.lI of PCR product into 14 J.1.l of 6X blue loading dye. 

The DNA was separated by electrophoresis for 80 minutes at 98 volts. The 

expected DNA band at 1.85 Kb was observed under a Transilluminator FBTIV-88 

UV light (Fisher Scientific) and excised using a new razor blade, then placed in a 

1.5 ml microfuge tube. This DNA was purified from the agarose gel using the 

QIAEX II Agarose Gel Extraction kit (QIAGEN, Chatsworth, MA) and protocols 

according to the manufacturers recommendations. 

VII. Ligation 

The gel purified putative seeD gene from S. eholeraesuis, K. pneumoniae, 

Y. enteroeolitiea, C. freundii, E. aerogenes, and E. tarda was ligated into the 

blunt end cloning vector pT7BIue-3 (Novagen) using T4 DNA ligase (Promega). 

The DNA fragment of approximately 1.85Kb was inserted at the EeoRV location 

of the multiple cloning site (MCS) of the pT7BIue-3 in the following manner. 

A 0.5 ml microfuge tube received 3J.1.l of ddH20 and 2 J.1.l of the purified 

DNA fragment. The end conversion mix (Novagen) was retrieved from storage at 

-70°C and thawed on ice for 10 minutes, 5J.lI was added to the tube and flicked 

several times to mix. The solution was incubated for 15 minutes at 22°C, heat 

inactivated at 75°C for 5 minutes using the thermocycler program called 

"CLONING". The solution was then incubated on ice for 2 minutes. The 

pT7Blue-3 plasmid was added to the solution at 50ng (1J.1.l) and 1!l1 T4 DNA 

ligase was added last. The tube was flicked several times to mix and incubated 

for 2 hours at 22°C using the thermocycler program called "LIGREAC". 
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Recombinant plasmids were stored on ice until transformed into E. coli DH5a 

competent cells. 

VIII. Transformation 

Competent cells were retrieved from storage at -70°C and thawed on ice for 

10 minutes. A chilled 0.5 ml microfuge tube was removed from the -20°C freezer 

and 100 Jl1 of competent cells were added using a chilled pipet tip. Approximately 

500 ng of plasmid DNA was added, and the tube was flicked several times to mix. 

The mixture was incubated at 4°C for 15 minutes then heat shocked at 42°C for 90 

seconds, followed by incubation at 4°C for 5 minutes using the thermocycler 

program "BAD". LB (600Jll) was added to a 1.5 ml microfuge tube and the 

competent cell solution was added to the media, 150 JlI was spread plated onto a 

LB-lOO ~ml Amp plate and incubated overnight at 37°C. 

IX. Colony Selection and Purification 

The E. coli DH5a competent cells containing the recombinant pT7Blue-3 

were grown on LB-100 Jlglml Amp agar containing 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-B

D-galactoside (X-gal). This provided blue/white screening to select colonies that 

contained plasmid carrying a DNA insert. Eight white colonies were selected for 

isolation along with a blue colony as a negative control in each gene insertion 

attempt. The selected colonies were streaked onto BHI 100 ~ml Amp X-gal 

plates for colony purification, then streaked to BHI-lOOJlglml plates to grow pure 

cultures for plasmid isolation. The selected colonies were stored in BHI/20% 

glycerol at -70°C for long term storage. 
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X. Plasmid Miniprep 

The plasmid miniprep was perfonned as described by in Molecular 

Cloning (Sambrook et al., 1989) with modification. A colony was placed into 3 ml 

of LB broth and centrifuged for 20 seconds, then a loopful of this mixture was 

added to a 3 ml LB-l00 Jlg!ml Amp broth and grown for 16 hours at 37°C with 

shaking at 250 rpm in a New Brunswick Series 25 Incubator. The cells were 

harvested by placing half the suspension in a 1.5 ml microfuge tube and 

centrifuging for 1 minute at maximum speed in a Beckman Microfuge lite 

centrifuge. The supernatant was decanted and the pellet resuspended with the 

remaining overnight cell suspension then centrifuged again for 1 minute. The 

supernatant was decanted and the pellet was resuspended by adding 200 III of 

4°C Solution I (50mM sucrose, 25mM Tris pH8.0, 10mM EDTA pH8.0) and 

pipetting. Solution IT (0.2 N NaOH, 1% SDS) was made fresh and 200 III was 

added to the tube and mixed by inverting the tube 10 times. The mixture was 

incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes or until the the solution became 

clear. Then 150 III of Solution III (5M potassium acetate, 11.5% acetic acid) was 

added to the tube, mixed by inversion, and incubated on ice for 10 minutes. The 

microfuge tube was centrifuged for 5 minutes, and the supernatant was 

transferred to a new 1.5 ml tube. Ten microliters of RNAse (lllg/ml) was added 

to the tube and incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes. Then 500 III of 1.6 

M NaCl-13% PEG (polyethylene glycol) was added and mixed by inversion to 

selectively precipitate the plasmid DNA from the solution. The tube was 

centrifuged for 5 minutes and the supernatant was decanted, then the pellet was 

resuspended in 400 III TE buffer (10mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0) by vortexing. 

Phenol extraction was perfonned by adding 400 III of phenol to the tube which 

was mixed by inversion for 1 minute, followed by centrifugation at maximum rpm 

for 4 minutes. The upper (aqueous) layer was transferred to a new 1.5 ml tube 
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and chlorofonn/isoamyl alcohol (24:1) was added to the solution at equal volume, 

mixed by inversion for I minute, then centrifuged for 4 minutes at maximum rpm. 

The 1.5 ml tube was filled to volume with ice cold 95% ethanol, incubated on ice 

for 10 minutes, and centrifuged at 4°C for 5 minutes at maximum speed. The 

supernatant was decanted and 500 J.ll of ice cold 70% ethanol was added to the 

tube and vortexed, then centrifuged for 5 minutes at maximum speed at 4°C. The 

supernatant was decanted, then the pellet was resuspended in 30 J1l ddH20. 

Restriction enzyme digestion was performed on 3 J1l of the plasmid DNA, with the 

rest stored at -20°C. 

XI. Recombinant Plasmid Restriction Digestion 

Restriction digestion with EcoRI, BamHI, or KpnI was performed to check 

the DNA fragment insert size to show proper insertion into the plasmid. The 

EcoRI restriction site flanks the EcoRV location on either side (figure la) into 

which the DNA fragment was inserted. EcoRI cuts out the inserted DNA so its 

size can be ascertained. The BamHI and KpnI enzymes also determine the 

orientation of insertion of the putative secD gene, as shown by figures Ib and Ic. 

These restriction digestions were electrophoresed using 1.2% agarose gels, as 

previously described, and the insert size was compared to the gel purified S. 

choleraesuis secD gene, and to standard molecular weight markers (Minnesota 

Molecular). Two of the colonies that appeared to contain plasmids with the 

appropriate insert were QIAGEN kit plasmid purified and sequenced. 

XII. Competent Cell Production 

E. coli DH5a and E. coli DH5a containing the repressor plasmid pREP4 

were used in the preparation of competent cells. These cells were used for 

routine cloning and protein expression experiments respectively. 
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FIGURE 1. The seeD gene was inserted into the pT7Blue-3 MCS at the EeoRV 
restriction site. To examine the recombinant clones restriction digestion was 
performed with various enzymes, the result was examined on an agarose gel for 
the proper sized insert in the proper orientation. (A) Restriction digestion with 
EeoRI leaves a 800, 1,100, and 4,000 base fragments because it cuts out the DNA 
insert and cuts the secD gene at position 838. (B) Restriction digestion with 
Bamffi leaves a 6,000 base band if the gene is properly inserted. Improper 
insertion leaves bands at 1,900 and 4,000. (C) Restriction digestion with Kpnl 
leaves bands at 1,900 and 4,000 if the gene is properly inserted, improper 
insertion leaves a single band at 6,000. 
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The E. coli DH5a was incubated overnight in 2 ml of 2X LB broth at 30°C 

with shaking at 280 rpm in a New Brunswick Series 25 incubator. Then 500~1 of 

the overnight culture was added to 200 ml of preheated LB broth in a 1 liter flask 

and the incubation was continued at 30°C with shaking at 280 rpm. After 

approximately 5 hours the culture absorbance at O.D.600 reached 0.3, and 4 ml of 

1 M MgCl2 was added; incubation was continued for approximately 1 hour until 

the absorbance at O.D.600 reached 0.45. The culture was placed into 50 ml tubes 

and incubated on ice for 2 hours. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 

3,000 x G for 5 minutes at 4°C in a Beckman J2-HS centrifuge with a Beckman JA

20 rotor. The pellet was resuspended in 100 ml of 4°C CaCl2 media and 

incubated on ice for 40 minutes. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 

3,000 x G for 5 minutes at 4°C then resuspended in 10 ml of ice-cold CaCI2-10% 

glycerol media. The cells were placed into 1.5 ml microfuge tubes in 200 ~l 

aIiquotes and stored at -70°C. 

The E. coli KJ173 SecD mutant cells were prepared according to the 

following protocol similar to that found in Molecular Cloning (Sambrook et 

aI.,1989). A loopful of the mutant cells stored at -70°C was inoculated into 3 ml 

LB, vortexed for 10 seconds, then a loopful was inoculated into 3 ml LB 200~g/ml 

Strep and grown for 14 hours at 37°C with shaking at 250 rpm. Prewarmed 50ml 

2XLB200~ml Strep with ImllM MgCl2 (added just before warming) was 

inoculated with 500~ of the overnight culture. A I ml sample was removed and 

stored at 4°C for use as a blank. The culture was grown to early log phase, 0.45 

O.D.600 checking the O.D. every 30 minutes. The cells were transferred to a 

prechilled 50ml conical tube and incubated on ice for 15 minutes. The cells were 

centrifuged at 4°C for 7 minutes at 4,000 x G, then as much of the supernatant was 

removed as possible. The pellet was gently resuspended in 25 ml (1/2 volume) 
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O.IM ice-cold CaCl2 and incubated in a ice water bath for 2 hours, then 

centrifuged at 4°C for 7 minutes at 4,000 x G. The cells were resuspended in 5 m1 

(1/10 volume) with O.IM ice-cold CaCl2-glycerol and incubated in a ice water bath 

for 10 minutes. Then aliquoted at 100~ to prechilled 0.5 m1 microfuge tubes 

using chilled tips, with the cells kept on ice at all times. The tubes were 

incubated on ice for 30 minutes, then quickly stored at -70°C. 

XIII. Recombinant Plasmid Insert Sequencing and Gene Construction 

Recombinant pT7Blue-3 plasmids containing an insert of the appropriate 

size, as determined by restriction analysis as described above, were harvested 

using the QIAprep plasmid miniprep kit (QIAGEN). Host cells containing the 

desired recombinant plasmid were inoculated into 3 m1 LB-l00 J.lg!m1 Amp broth 

and grown for 14 to 16 hours. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation in a 

Beckman Microfuge lite centrifuge at maximum speed for 1 minute. The pellet 

was resuspended and the plasmid was purified according to the manufacturers 

recommendations. 

The DNA concentration and purity was determined using a Beckman DU 

530 spectrophotometer. The DNA purity was measured using the 260/280 OD 

ratio, and any sample with a ratio between 1.8 and 1.95 was considered 

acceptable, then 1 Jlg was speedvac dried (Savant Integrated Speedvac System 

ISSllO) in a 0.5 m1 tube and sent for sequencing. Generally, a 1: 100 dilution was 

used to determine the DNA concentration. This number was converted to Jlg/Jll, 

then divided into 1 to determine the number of microliters to lyophilize. 

Sequencing was performed at the University of Arkansas Health Sciences 

Center and the University of Kansas Medical Center. Cycle sequencing was 

performed with the dRhodamine Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Perkin 

Elmer/ABI) and gel (6M Urea, 9.5% Long ranger) electrophoresed on a model 377 
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DNA sequencer (Perkin Elmer/ABI). Multiple sequencing runs on two different 

clones were used, as described below, to detennine the consensus sequence for 

each seeD gene. 

XIV. S. eholeraesuis Gene Construction 

The S. eholeraesuis gene was constructed and shown in figure 2. Briefly, 

sequencing was perfonned in triplicate on the N, and C, tenninal regions of the 

gene. Following multiple sequencing runs for each nucleotide position, each 

sequence was compared to the other sequencing runs at each position to 

construct the gene using the NIH web site BLAST software "compare two gene 

sequences" (Altschul et al., 1997). The reverse complement sequence conversion 

was perfonned using the now defunct FASTA server 

(http://watson.genes.nig.ac.jp:8080Ihomology/fasta-e. shtml). These sequences 

were analyzed using the BLAST program "blastn" to remove the plasmid vector 

sequence portions at the end of the gene sequence (Altschul et aI., 1997). The 

average number of bases which could be accurately read was approximately 650 

for each primer. This meant only approximately 1,300 bases of the estimated 

1,847 bases of the gene were read, 650 from the N-tenninus and 650 from the C

terminus of the gene. To construct the full gene nested primers were designed 

from the N- and C- tenninal sequences proximal to the missing region. The 

nested primer set consisted of the FWARD primer 5' CTC CAG GAA CAA AAT 

ATC GAT AGC C 3' and the reverse complement BWARD primer 5' AAT CAG 

ACC AAA CTT CIT ATA GAA GA 3'. These were used to sequence the 

interior of the gene using two sequencing runs from each nested primer, giving 

the forward and reverse complement. Each sequencing run was compared to the 

E. coli seeD gene to establish its place in the sequence and to every other 

sequence with which it corresponded or overlapped to ensure proper gene 

construction. The gene comparison shown in results section figure 10 was 

translated into FASTA and fonnatted with CLUSTALw at the Leiden internet 
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FIGURE 2. The S. eholeraesuis seeD consensus gene sequence was constructed by 
comparing at least three single strand sequencing runs for each base position. 
The forward 05Y3af and 07Y3bf sequences were compared to produce the 
1090 to 1723 gene sequence. The reverse 06Y3ar and 08Y3br sequences were 
compared to produce the 2937 to 2477 gene sequence. The missing middle 
sequence was produced by comparing the 01Y2afward, 03Y2bfward, 2y2abward, 
and 04Y2bbward sequences. Where the middle sequence overlapped the 
constructed terminal sequences, the two constructs were compared and 
this resulted in 100% homology. The gray section of sequence 07Y3bf was an 
unreadable section; both coding and non-coding strands were sequenced, 
the arrows on each strand indicate which strand was sequenced. 
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site. It was constructed using the ISREC Boxshade 3.21 server (http://www. 

isrec.isb-sib.ch:8080/software/ BOX_fonn.html) with code written by K. Hofmann 

and M. Baron. The following fonnat was used: Input sequence other, Output 

fonnat RTF_New, Consensus line symbols, Font 12, Fraction sequences for 

shading 0.5. This boxshade output was converted to a RTF file an~ processed in 

Word 2000. 

XV. secD Gene Construction from other Enterobacteriaceae 

All other secD genes were constructed in a manner similar to that shown 

in Figure 2. The other genes were compared to the S. choleraesuis gene because 

they were more similar to it than to the E. coli secD gene. Sequencing of the 

internal region of genes with mismatches in nested primer to template used an 

increased primer concentration of 10pmol/1l1 and addition of DMSO to many of 

the internal DNA sequencing runs to allow the nested primers to work. The 

Leiden Genome Technology Centre site (http://ruly70.medfac.leidenuniv.nl/ 

~gtc/links.html) was used to translate the gene sequences into FASTA fonnat 

and to translate the reverse complement sequences. ClustalW was used to 

compare the analogous segments from this site and the European Bioinfonnatics 

Institute EMBL Outstation (http://www2.ebi.ac.uk). instead of comparing the 

sequences two at a time, a base at a time, as was done for the S. choleraesuis 

gene. 

XVI. Amino Acid Sequence Translation 

Further, each constructed gene sequence was translated to its amino acid 

sequence using the ExPASy site internet software from the Swiss Institute of 

Bioinfonnatics (SIB) (Bairoch and Apweiler, 1998). This software translates the 

nucleotide sequence in all 6 frames to its amino acid sequence. There are a total 

of six frames in the DNA duplex, three on each strand; the amino acid sequence 
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was determined by translating the DNA sequence in each frame. The triplet 

codons of each strand were translated in all three frames into possible amino acid 

sequences. To find the proper reading frame all translated sequences were 

examined for start and stop codons. The stop codons in the DNA are TAA, 

TAG, and TGA. The open reading frame that codes for the protein should not 

have a stop codon until the end of the sequence, whereas the other five frames 

usually have stop codons throughout the sequence. The translated sequences 

are examined and the longest open reading frame is generally assumed to be the 

correct reading frame. This proper reading frame is converted to FASTA format. 

The amino acid sequence was compared to the E. coli SecD amino acid sequence 

using the NIH BLAST software "blastp" (Altschul et al., 1997), to assess the 

amino acid sequence homology and to search the database for other similar 

proteins. 

Transmembrane regions for each protein were predicted using multiple 

prediction servers, the results were compared, and a consensus was constructed 

segment by segment for each protein. Two servers were relied on for prediction 

and compared to additional programs. HMMTOP prediction of transmembrane 

helices and topology of proteins (Tusnady and Simon., 1998) based on the 

maximum divergence of amino acid distributions in five defmed structural parts of 

the protein using the hidden Markov model. The authors state initial tests 

showed correct transmembrane prediction was 90% (143/158 proteins) and 

membrane spans plus topology was correct 85% (135/158 proteins) of the time 

(Tusnady and Simon., 1998). The second was PHDhtm which predicts 

transmembrane helices and topology by multiple sequence comparison to build a 

consensus prediction. Two servers from the Stockholm University theoretical 

chemistry protein prediction servers platform were used in transmembrane 

predictions: TopPred 2 topology prediction of membrane proteins and the Dense 

Alignment Surface method (DAS) for prediction of transmembrane alpha-helices 

in prokaryotic membrane proteins. TMpred prediction of transmembrane regions 
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and orientation and TMHMM prediction of transmembrane helices were also 

used to increase confidence in the overall prediction for each protein. 

XVII. Expression Vector Construction 

PCR was performed on the pT7Blue-3 recombinant plasmid which had 

already been sequenced., as previously described in section IV. The forward 

primer Sad-SeeD 5' CCC GAG CTC GTGTTAAAC CGT TAT CCT TTG TGG 

AAG 3' was designed using the E. coli seeD forward primer with a Sad 

restriction site added at the 5 prime end. The reverse primer was the standard E. 

coli seeD reverse primer used on the S. eholeraesuis chromosome. The amplified 

product at approximately 1.85Kb was gel purified, cloned into pT7Blue-3, 

transformed into DH5a, colony purified, restriction enzyme digested., plasmid 

miniprep performed, and the concentration determined as previously described. 

The recombinant pT7Blue-3 (3.25 Jlg) was added to a 1.5 ml microfuge tube 

and restriction digested with Sad in a 50jl1 reaction overnight as previously 

described. The restriction enzyme was inactivated by heating at 65°C for 20 

minutes. The tube was filled with 400jl1 ice cold 95% ethanol and centrifuged for 

10 minutes at 4°C. The ethanol was decanted and the pellet was speedvac dried. 

The pellet was resuspended in 12jl1 of ddH20, then 1.5JlI of lOX restriction 

digestion buffer and 1.5jl1 ofHindIII was added. The tube was mixed and 

incubated overnight at 37°C, then heated at 65°C for 20 minutes. The tube was 

filled to volume with ice cold 70% ethanol, incubated on ice for 10 minutes, and 

centrifuged for 10 minutes at 4°C. The ethanol was decanted and the pellet was 

speedvac dried. The pellet representing approximately 1Jlg of the Sad-seeD 

plasmid segment was resuspended in 20jl1 of ddH2o. 

This product was cloned into a histidine expression vector for 

overexpression of the S. eholeraesuis SecD protein fused to six histidine 
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residues at its amino tenninal end. The histidine tag was used to isolate the 

protein by affmity column chromatography using a nickel column to collect the 

protein and to detect the fusion protein on SDS-PAGE. The plasmid expression 

vector used is dependent on maintaining the proper reading frame of the gene. 

The expression vector is supplied in all three reading frames to facilitate this by 

the inclusion of one, two, or three bases anterior to the his tag. Selecting the 

proper vector is essential to producing a functional protein. 

Overexpression of the fusion protein must be repressed and this is done 

by the pREP4 repressor plasmid which is a low copy number plasmid that 

constitutively expresses high levels of the lae repressor protein from the lad 

gene. It was used because it represses the pQE series expression plasmids very 

high transcription rate from the T5 promoter. The lae repressor protein binds to 

the operator sequences and tightly represses the recombinant proteins 

expression. Protein production is induced by isopropyl-B-D-thiogalactoside 

(IPTG), it binds to and inactivates the repressor protein (Qiagen, 1999). 

The pQE30 plasmid (lJlg) was restriction digested with Sad in a 30~ 

reaction, and HindUI as described above. The gene was ligated into the cut 

pQE30 according to the following protocol. A total of five microcentrifuge tubes 

were used, two negative controls and three dilutions of the experimental with 

15JlI total reactions. All of the tubes received 1~ of the digested pQE30 plasmid 

and 1.5JlI ofligation buffer. In addition, negative control 1 received O~ of the 

seeD gene, lZ~ of ddHZO, and O.5lJ.l of ligase. Negative control Z received IJlI of 

the seeD gene, 11.5~ of ddHZO, and O~ ofligase. Experimental dilution 1 

received 1~ of the seeD gene, 11~ of ddHZO, and O.5JlI ofligase. Dilution Z 

received 3JlI of the seeD gene, 9~ of ddHZO, and O.5~ ofligase. Dilution 3 

received 5JlI of the seeD gene, 7~ of ddHZO, and O.5JlI of ligase. All tubes were 

incubated for 3 hours at ZzoC using the thermocycler program "Cloning". The 
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recombinant plasmids were stored on ice until transfonned into E. eoliDH5a 

competent cells. Following transfonnation into DH5a, the cells were spread 

plated and grown overnight, colony purified by restreaking for isolation and 

grown overnight, plasmid miniprep was perfonned, and restriction enzyme 

digested with BamHI and HindIII to check for proper insert size as previously 

described. Two plasmids containing the proper insert were transfonned, as 

previously described, into DH5a containing the repressor plasmid pREP4. 

The transfonned cells were spread plated onto LB-IOOJ.lg/ml Amp

25J.lg/ml Kan plates and grown overnight at 37°C. The 5 plates of each set were 

compared and the second dilution (3J.lI seeD) was determined to be the most 

efficient, so this dilution was used in all subsequent pQE30 ligations. 

Eight colonies were selected and colony purified on LB-IOOJ.lg/ml Amp

25J.lg/ml Kan plates. They were inoculated into 3ml LB-IOOJ.lg/ml Amp-25J.lg/ml 

Kan broth and plasmid miniprep was perfonned. To check for proper insertion 

the plasmids were restriction digested with EeoRI, BamHI, and HindIII as stated 

above and shown in the results (figure 5). HindIII cuts the pREP4 plasmid 

causing a band at approximately 3.8Kb. Six recombinant plasmids were retained 

for protein expression. 

The first attempt to overexpress the S. eholeraesuis SecD protein, used 

the complete gene including the leader sequence. This approach did not yield 

good results, possibly because the histidine tag was cleaved along with the 

proteins' leader sequence from a majority of the protein expressed. The next 

approach attempted used the S. eholeraesuis seeD gene truncated by cleaving 

off the N- terminal 93 bases (including the leader sequence) with BamBI. This 

gene fragment was gel purified and cloned into pT7Blue-3, restriction digested to 

check for proper insertion as described, then the plasmid was restriction digested 

with Bamffi and HindIII. This truncated seeD gene was cloned into all three 
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frames pQE30, pQE31, and pQE32 of the expression vector plasmid, then protein 

expression was attempted with all of the recombinant clones. 

XVllI. Protein Expression 

Six pQE30-SecD clones were analyzed for protein expression labeled as: 3

3, 3-3b, 3-4, 3-4x, 2-5, and 12-5. Tubes containing 3ml LB 100Jlg/ml Amp-25Jlg/ml 

Kan broth were inoculated and incubated for 14 hours at 37°C with shaking at 250 

rpm. Then 500jl1 of the overnight culture was inoculated into a prewarmed (30 

minutes) 125ml flask containing 12.5 ml LBlOOJlglml Amp-25Jlg/ml Kan broth after 

0.5ml was removed to use as a blank for subsequent spectrograph measurements. 

The solution was incubated until an O.D.600 of0.5 was reached (~3 hours), 

checking the O.D. reading evel)' 30 minutes. The cells were induced by adding 

IPTG to a fmal concentration of 1JlM, after 4 ml was removed to use as an un 

induced control. Incubation continued for both the experimental and control for 

4 hours at 37°C with shaking at 250 rpm. The cells were pelleted at 4,000 rpm in a 

Beckman tabletop centrifuge, the supernatant was removed, and the pellet was 

resuspended in lysing buffer. The cells were frozen and thawed for 2 cycles, 

then sonicated for 8 to 10 minutes (or until clear) in an alcohol-ice bath. Each 

sample was centrifuged at 4°C for 30 minutes to remove cell debris, then stored at 

-20°C until needed. The samples were tested for fusion protein production using 

protocols number 4 and 16 described in The QIAexpressionist: A handbook for 

high-level expression and purification of 6xHis-tagged proteins (QIAGEN, March 

1999). 

XIX. Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate- Polyacl)'lamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

Analysis of the putative SecD protein of S. choleraesuis was carried out 

under both native and denaturing conditions. All samples were heated at 95°C 

for 5 minutes before being loaded into the gel. The EC120 Mini vertical gel 
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system (E-C Apparatus Corporation, Holbrook, NY) was used according to the 

manufacturer's recommendations for a Imm thick 10% discontinuous 

polyacrylamide gel. 

XX. SecD Mutant Complementation 

The cold sensitive (Cs) SecD mutant KJ 173 was complemented with the 

recombinant expression vector pQE30: 12-5 and pQE30:3-3. The experimental 

protocol was, 1}lg of plasmid DNA added to each 0.5 ml tube containing 100Jll of 

SecD mutant competent cells except the SecD mutant only tube. The control 

tubes received no plasmid, IJ.lg pQE30 only, or IJ.lg pBluescript into 100Jll of 

SecD mutant competent cells. The competent cells were transformed as 

described in the thermocycler using the "BAD" program, then 1mM IPTG (final 

concentration) and 1000J.lI LB broth was added to each tube. The tubes were 

incubated for 6 hours at 22°C, and 100J.lI of each was spread plated onto 2 plates 

containing the appropriate antibiotic: no plasmid on BHI 200}lg!ml Strep, with 

plasmid on BHI 200J.lglml Strep 100}lg!ml Amp. These were grown in a low 

temperature incubator (Precision model 815, GCA corporation) for 18 hours at 

22°C. The pQE30: 12-5 construct showed better complementation and was used 

in the broth study below. 

The Cs SecD mutant KJ 173 was also complemented with pQE30: 12-5 in the 

following broth study. The negative control plasmids were pQE31 only and 

recombinant pQEI6. The recombinant plasmid pQE16 produces a soluble protein 

unrelated to protein secretion, it was isolated as described above. Plasmid DNA 

(1}lg) was added to 0.5 ml tubes containing 100Jll of SecD mutant competent cells 

each. Three tubes received the pQE16 plasmid, three tubes received the pQE31 

plasmid, and four tubes received the pQE30: 12-5 plasmid. The competent cells 

were transformed as described in the thermocycler using the "BAD" program, 
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then 1 mM IPTG (fmal concentration) and 1 ml LB broth was added to each tube. 

The tubes were incubated for 6 hours at 21°C with shaking at speed four. After 

this incubation 3jl1 oftransformed cells were inoculated into 3ml LB 200jJ.g/ml 

Strep 100jJ.g/ml Amp tubes and these were incubated at 21°C with shaking at 

speed four for 48 hours. The absorbance at O.D'600 for each tube was measured 

by removing a Iml sample from each tube and taking two readings, then 

averaging the result if they differed. The pQE31 negative control results were 

averaged and subtracted from each experimental result, then that number was 

divided by the mean of the negative control to give the percent increase in 

growth over the negative control. 
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Results 

I.	 PCR Optimization 

Initial PCRs were perfonned on the E. coliDH5a chromosome to develop 

a standard protocol for use in subsequent attempts to amplify the secD gene 

from other members of the Enterobacteriaceae. The Mg++ concentration of the 

reaction was optimized by testing from 1 to 4 mM. The optimwn concentration 

was found to be 2mM. Taq and Vent polymerase were compared, and Vent 

performed better as shown in figure 3. 

II. Restriction Digest of the Recombinant pT7Blue-3 Plasmid 

Proper insert of the putative secD gene was visualized using a 1.20/0 

agarose gel. Isolated recombinant plasmids were restriction digested with EcoRI 

(figure 4), Kpnl, and BamHI (figure 5) to show proper insertion and proper size of 

the insert, as shown in figure 1. Recombinant clones with the proper gene insert 

were sequenced and frozen at -70°C for long tenn storage. A representative 

restriction digest is shown for each in figures 4 and 5. 

ill. Enterobacteriaceae Cloned secD Genes 

The constructed secD gene sequences of S. choleraesuis, K. pneumoniae, 

C. freundii, and E. aerogenes are shown in figures 6 to 9. The sequenced genes 

have an average homology of about 87%, as shown in table 3. 

IV. Genetic Comparison ofS. choleraesuis secD to E. coli secD 

The sequenced S. choleraesuis secD gene was compared to the E. coli 

secD gene to determine if the two genes were similar. This sequence comparison 

was done using the BLAST software "blastn" from NIH on the internet (Altschul 

et al., 1997) and shown in table 3. The gene comparison results shown in figure 
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FIGURE 3. PCRofS. choleraesuis seeD using the E. coli seeD primer set. Lane 
11 is the negative control. Lanes 8 and 10 are Taq polymerase plus 2mM 
magnesium. Lanes 7 and 9 are Taq plus 3mM magnesium. Lane 6 is empty. Lane 
3 and 5 are Vent polymerase plus 2mM magnesium. Lanes 2 and 4 are Vent plus 
3mM magnesium. Lane 1 is empty. 
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FIGURE 4. Restriction digestion of recombinant pT7Blue-3:secD clones. Lanes 1 
through 4 are empty. Lane 5 contains the recombinant plasmid isolated from 
colony 8 digested with EcoRI. Lane 6 contains the recombinant plasmid isolated 
from colony 1 digested with EcoRI. Lane 7 contains the pT7Blue-3 plasmid 
isolated from a blue colony digested with EcoRI. 
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FIGURE 5. Restriction digestion of recombinant pT7Blue-3:secD clone isolated 
from colony 1. Lanes 1 through 4 are empty. Lane 5 contains the recombinant 
plasmid digested with KpnI. Lane 6 contains the recombinant plasmid digested 
with BamHI. Lane 7 is empty. 
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FIGURE 6. Nucleotide sequence of the Salmonella eholeraesuis seeD gene. 
Only one strand is shown. The GenBank accession number for this sequence is: 
AFI00611. 
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DL~L~~LDL~D~~~LD~D~D~~DD~DDLVLVL~DL~~~LD 1081 
~LVL~DLD~D~VLDD~LVLLVD~D~~VLLLDLVD~LD~VD~DDLDLDD~L 15L1 
LDD~~VD~VLLVD~D~LLDDD~LL~~DDDD~~VLDD~LDL~DLVLD 10L1 
L~LLV~LV~LD~LLVDL~D~VD~V~LV~~D~DLVD~LL~LV~~LLD 1591 
~LLD~D~DD~~DLVL~DD~D~~LVD~DDV~DV~VLDD~V~D~~DDL 1091 
LDVDLLDV8~D~~LVLD~~D~~LLVDL~LLD~~~~D~VD~LDD 1551 

~DDLDD~DLL~~~~LLDLD~LVLDDD~DLLVDDDD~~DLVLDV~L~D~ 1051 
~DDDDD~~8LL8L~8~LDLV~LVLD8~LDLLVDLLDLDDL~~~L~DDL 15v1 
DVLLD~D~DV~~V8~DLLV8L~LD8LLLD~D~LVL~LL~LL~LV8LV~ 10v1 
LLDL~~LV~~L~LDDL8DL~L8D~~D8L~LDL~~D~DDL~~D8DV~D 15E1 
~LV~~DV~8LVLDDDL~L~VD~~~DDLLV~~V~D~DVD~DLLD~LVD 10E1 
~LLVD~~D~8LLVDL~~~D~DDD~DLD~DL~8LLDLL8~L~LJ8V~LD~D 15e:1 
~D~D~~D~~~~~8V~LVLDD~~VLLVLD~~LL~8V~~LD8DL~DD~ 10e:1 
~~LDV~~LV~~~~DLLV~~LLVDLD~D~DDVJ~8L8DL~VLD~~ 1511 
DJD~LDD~VVL~8~VD~D~LDD~8V~VD~LVL8VD8LDLLL8L~~ 1011 
~VD~DDLVD~~~~DD~LVL~~VDD~L~VJLLJ~L~LDLV~LVL 1501 
~DD~DDV~D~DVLVDDL~D~L~LV~~LLDDVJD~~~~~~LVL~8L 1001 
DDV~~DV~~LD~VD~L~VD~~V~LVLV~~VD~DD~~V~L~JLVDLD~D~ 156 
~VLDLLVLDDLDDJ~DV~LDD~D~D~~~VDV~~DLD~8~~LLVD 106 

LDDD~~VLDJD~D8DJ~DLJDL~D~~D~~DDVJ~VDLLD~~JJVL~DL 158 
DDL~LD~~LL~D8L~DJVD~D~~VDJD~DD~L~LL~D~8~D~D~L 108 
~D~~VLVDDV~~LVLDDD~~DL~DVDLLDDLDLLVL8~~VDV~8~DDDVJ 15L 
~D~~~VL8~LDL~~DVDD~D~LD~DDDLJVVJ~~LLDLD~~VVLD~DL 10L 
~LLVL~LLV~~DV~DV~LLD~~D~VLVVDL8~8~D~D~DV8L~~D~D 159 
~DLVD~~VDL~LDD~D~D~LL~~~L~~8D~DVDV~~8V~~LLLVDLD 109 
DL~~VDLD~LV~LD~D~~D~VDL~LVL~~D~LVD~DDVDLVDLD~D~D 155 
~DV~VDL8~~LLD~V~LVJ8VDLL88DLVLL~L~D~LD~LLDJ 105 
~V~~VLVLL~~LLV~8D~DL8~8L~LVD~DV~D~DL~~DVLVD~L 15v 
L~~~DDV~~L~~LDDVLLD~D~JVLVDDLVLVDDLDVVDDLVDL 10v 
~~LL~V~LLD~DD~DD~8~DL~LVDLL~L8D~L~D~DLVD~~LVDJ~D~ 15E 
~LLVL~D8JDDLLDDL~DJD~~D~VL~DDJ~DJ8LL~JVVLLJDJDDLD 10E 
~LDLVL~LVDDDD8L~DLD~DVDLVDL~D~D~DLD~J~DJD~VL~D 15e: 
J~~VLVD~~V~~V~VD~LLJ8~D~8LL~LLVL~DJDDDVDVVDDL~V~D8 10e: 
LDLJLD~LJD~~~LL~D~D~~VLLD~~DV~JLDDV~~L 151 
DL~8~~JDVDLDVJ~D~JD~LD~DD~D~DLD~DDL~V~L~~LLDL~ 101 
D~~LVDDVDLDDLVLDL~JVV~~~LL~VJ8~VLLL~DL~JDDJLD~LVL 15 
LVDL8~LDJLDDLJDLVJLVJVLD~DDL8LLL~~LVLLDJJ~LLDLD 1 



FIGURE 7. Nucleotide sequence of the Enterobaeter aerogenes seeD gene. 
Only one strand is shown. The GenBank accession nuber for this sequence is: 
AF163861. 
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D~~~~~~D~~D~D~~~D~D~D~~DD~DD~V~D~~D~~J~D~D 1081 
~~VJ~D~D~~~V~DD~~D~~V~~D~~V~~~D~~~~~~VD~DJ~V~DDJ~ 1SL1 
~DDJ~V~JV~~VD~D~~~DDD~~~V~JD~DDJJV~DDJ~DDJDJV~D 10L1 
~JJ~V~~VI~DD~~~~~JD~VD~VD~D~~JJD~VDJ~~~~V~~~JD 1S91 
~~~VJD~DDD~L~~~8D~DJVD~~VDJDDV~DVJ~~D~~V~DJVDD~ 1091 
JDVD~JDVD~D~J~V~DJDVDJ~~~VD~JV~D~~~~D~VDJLDD 1SS1 
~DDLDD~DLLJJ~~LL~~DJ~VLDDDJDJLVDDDDJJDLVJJVDLJDJ 10S1 
DJDDDDLJJ~LVD~~~JLDL~LLV~DD~~DLLVD~~DLDDLJJ~~JD~~ 1S'V1 
DL~DJD~JL~~VDJDLLVDLJLDD~LLD~D~LVLJLLJLLJLVDLV~ 10'V1 
~LDL~~LVL~L~LDDLDDLJLDDJJDDLJLDLD~D~DDLJJDDDVJD 1SE1 
JLV~~DV~DLVLDDDL~~~VDJJ~DD~~V~JVJD~DVD~D~~DJLVD 10E1 
~L~~D~~D~D~LVD~~~~D~DDDJDLDJD~JDLJDL~LJLLL~DV~~DJD 1S2:1 
~D~DJ~VD~~~~JDVJL~~DD~~VLLVLD~JLLJDVL~~DDLLJJDJ 102:1 
LJ~DVJ~~V~~JJD~LVJ~LLVDLDDVD~DDVD~D~D~~JJ~VLJ 1S11 
DJDJLDDJ~~JDLVD~D~LDD~DV~VD~~VLDVDDLDJLLDLJ~ 1011 
JVDJDDLVD~~~LDD~LVL~JVDD~JJVJ~LJ~LJLDLVJLVJ 1S01 
JDDLDDDJD~DVLVDJLJDJLJLVJ~LLDDV~D~~D~~~~JVLDVDJ 1001 
DDLV~DV~~~L~V~~L~VD~~V~LVLV~~VD~DDJJVDL~JLVDLD~D~D 1S6 
LVLDL~DLDDLDD~~~D~~DD~DLD~~~VLVD~DLD~DD~L~VD 106 

~DDD~~VLD~D~~DDL~LL~DJ~DVJD~~LDVJLVD~LD~~~~V~~DL 1S8 
DDL~LD~~LL~DDL~DJVD~DJ~VD~DJDDLL~~L~DD~D~DLDJD 108 
~D~~VLVDDV~~LVLDDD~~DL~~DLLDDLD~LVLD~JVD~JLLDDDVJ 1SL 
LD~DV~DLDDLJD~J~D~~DDLD~DD~L~DV~~~LDLD~J~LDJDL 10L 
JLLV~~JLVJVVDVJDV~LLD~~D~VL~DLDJ~~D~D~DLJLDJ 1S9 
DL~D~~VDLVDLDD~D~DL~D~DL~~~VLDDDV~~D~~~LLVLLD 109 
DL~LVD~D~LV~~D~D~~~D~~L~LVLLJL~LVL~DD~JLVD~DJD~DD~ 1SS 
D~DV~VD~D~~LL~LD~LVJDVDLJ~DD~VL~~~VD~DD~LD~DLD~ 10S 
~VJ~L~VL~~J~LV~DD~~VDLD~D~~DVDJDV~D~DL~JDVLVD~L 1S'V 
J~~VVDD~~DL~~~DDVLLV~D~~VJVDDLVJ~DDLDVVDDLVDL 10'V 
~~LLJVJDLDJDD~DD~D~VL~JVDLLJLDDDLJDVVDLVDJ~DVD~JDL 1SE 
LDLVD~DD~DDL~DDL~DJD~~~~VD~DDJ~L~DL~~~~L~D~DDLD 10E 
JLD~VL~JVDLDDD~~DL~~VVLLDDL~DJDVVDLDJD~DVDJDL~D 1S2: 
~LJV~VD~JV~~V~VD~~LJDJD~DLL~LLVVJD~DDDVDVVDDLJV~DD 102: 
LDL~LDVVD~DJ~VJL~DVVDVVJVLLL~~DVJ~LDDV~JL 1S1 
DL~DJ~~DVDLDV~~D~JD~LD~DDJD~D~DJDDL~V~L~~LLDL~ 101 
DD~~LVDDVD~DDLVLDL~JVV~~JLL~DJD~VLLLVD~~~DDJLDJLVL 1S 
LVDLDJLDJLDDLJDLVLLD~VLDVVDDLDLLL~~LVLLD~J~LLDLD 1 



FIGURE 8. Nucleotide sequence of the Citrobaeter freundii seeD gene. Only 
one strand is shown. The GenBank accession number for this sequence is: 
AF179925. 
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D~~~~~~D~~D~D~~~D~D~D~~DD~DD~V~D~~D~~~~~D 1081 
~~V~~D~D~V~V~DD~~D~~VD~D~~V~~~D~VD~~D~VD~DD~D~DD~~ 15L1 
~DD~~V~~V~~VD~D~~~DDD~~~~~DDDD~~V~DD~~DV~D~V~D 10L1 
~~~~V~~V~~DD~~~VD~~D~VD~V~~V~~D~D~VD~~~~~V~~~~D 1591 
~~~V~D~DDD~D~V~~DD~D~~~~V~~DVV~DV~D~DD~~~D~DDD~ 1091 
~DVD~~DVD~D~~~V~D~~D~VV~~VD~~V~D~VVD~D~VD~~DD 1551 
~D~~D~~D~~~~~~~~~~D~~VDDDD~D~~VDDDD~~D~V~D~~~D~ 1051 
~~D~DDD~~D~~D~~D~~D~V~~V~DD~~D~~VD~~V~DD~~~~~~D~~ 15v1 
D~~D~D~DV~~VD~D~~VD~~~DD~~~D~D~~V~~~~~~~~~VD~V~ 10v1 
~~D~~~~V~~~D~DD~DD~~~DD~~DD~~~D~D~D~DD~~~DDDV~ 15E1 
~~V~~DV~D~V~DDD~~~~~~~~DD~~V~~V~D~~D~DD~D~~VD 10E1 
~~~VD~~D~D~~VD~~D~D~DD~~D~D~V~~D~~D~~~~~~~~DV~~D~D 15e:1 
~D~D~~D~~~~~VV~~V~DD~~V~~V~D~~~~~DV~~~DDD~~~D~ 10e:1 
~~~DV~~~V~~~~D~~V~VV~~VD~DDVDVVDDV~~D~DD~~V~DV~ 1511 
D~D~~DD~VV~~D~VD~D~~DD~DV~VD~~V~DVDD~D~~~D~~~ 1011 
~VD~DD~VD~~D~~DD~~V~~~VDD~~~V~~~~~~~~D~V~~V~ 1501 
~DD~DDD~D~DV~VDD~~D~~~~V~VV~~DDV~D~~DV~~VV~V~~D~ 1001 
DDV~~DV~~~~~V~~~~VD~~V~~V~V~~VD~DD~~VD~~~~VD~D~D~D 156 
~V~D~~D~D~~~~~JDVJ~DD~D~D~~J~DV~~D~DVVDD~~~VD 106 

~DDD~~~~D~D~~DDD~~VJDV~D~~D~~~DV~~VD~~D~VV~~V~~~ 158 
DD~~~D~~~~DVDD~~D~VD~D~~VV~D~D8D~~~~~D~D~D~D~D 108 
~D~~V~VDDV~~~V~DDD~~D~~~D~~DD~D~~V~D~~VD~~D~DD~~ 15L 
~D~VV~V~DD~DD~~DVD~~8~~8~DDD~~VV~~~~~D~D~~~~8~D~ 10L 
~~~V~~~~V~~8V~DV~V~88~8~V~8V8~8~~~D~D~8VD~~~8~8 159 
~D~VD~~V8~~~D~~D~DJ8~~8JD~~J8VJ8DDV~~DV~~~~~V~~D 109 
D~~~VDDVJ~V~~D~~~DVD~~JV~~~~J~V~~D~D~VD~8~~~D~D 155 
~DV~VD~D~~~~~~V~~VJ8VD~~~DD~V~~~~VD~D~~D~~~8~ 105 
~V~JV~V~~~J~~V~DD~D~D~D~~~VD~DV~DJD~~~DV~VD~~ 15v 
~~~~DDV~D~~D~~DV8~~8JD~~V~V8D~V~VDD~D~DD~V8~ 10v 
J~~~~V~~~D~DD~DD~D~D~~~VDl~~~88~~~~8lVDJ~~DV~D~ 15E 
~l~V~~8l~DDl~8DlJ8J8~~~~VV~8DJ~~~Dl~~~VV~l~D~8DlD 10E 
~lD~VlDV~lVD~D8Dl~V~8~8DD~~llVlD~Dl8~V~8~D~D~~ 15e: 
~~~VlVDlJVJ~~~VD~~~~8~D~8~~~~lV~J8lD88VD~8Dl~l~DD 10e: 
lDl~l8~l~~V~V~l~~VD~DVVJVll8~~DV~Jl88V~~l 151 
Dl~8~~~DVDlDV~~D~J8~~8~DD~D~8lD~DD~~V~l~~llDl~ 101 
8D~~lVDDVDlDDlVlDl~JVV~~~ll~D~DlVl~l~8l~l8D~lD~l8~ 15 
lVll8~l8~lVD~~DlV~~DlVlDVV8DlD~ll~~lV~lD~J~llDlD 1 



FIGURE 9. Nucleotide sequence of the Klebsiella pneumoniae seeD gene. Only 
one strand is shoWIl. A GenBank accession number for this sequence has been 
applied for. 
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J~~J~8~J8~8~J~8J8J8~J88J88JV~8~J8~JJ~8~81081 
J~VJJ8~8JJJVJp8Jl8JlVlJ8JJV~~~8l~JlJJV8J8J~V~88J~15L1 
~88JJVJJ~~~~8J8~ll888~~~~JJ8l88JJVl88J~88J8JVl810L1 
~JJ~VJ~V8~8~J~Vl~J8JV8JV8~8J~JJ8JV8J~~J~V8J~J81591 
Jll8J8J88J8Jl~l~88~8JV8ll~8J88VJ8~J~~8JJ~l8J888J1091 
J8V8lJ8~8~8~J~Vl8J8~8J~J~~8~Jll8J~lJ8~~8Jl881551 
J88~88J8l~JJJ~~~8l8JlV~888J8Jl~J888JJ8lVJJV8~J8J1051 
8J88888JJJl~8lJJJ~8~~l~~J88J~8l~V8~JVl~8~JJ~JJ8~~15171 
8~J8J88JlJJ~8J8~l~8lJJ88Jl~8~8~lV~J~~J~JJlV8~~J10171 
~~8~JJ~VlJlJ~88~88~Jl88JJ88~J~8~JJ8~88~J~888~J8 15E1 
J~VJ~8VJ8l~888lJJJ~JJJ88J~~lJ~88J8~8~8J~8J~V810E1 
J~~~8JJ8J8l~V8~J8J8J88JJ8~8J8lJ8~J8~J8J~8~J8VJl8J815e1 
J8~8J~8JJ~~J8VJl~l88JJ~JlVl8JJllJ8~J~~888~Jl8J10e1 
8Jl8~JJl~J~JJ8J~VJ~ll~8l88V8~88V8~8J88~JJlVlJ1511 
8J8J~88J~~J8J~8~8~~88J8VJ~8~~~~8~88~8Jl~8lJJ1011 
J~8J88~~8JJ8~J88J~~J~J~88~~JVJ~lJ~~J~8~VJlVJ 1501 
~88J888J8J8VJ~88~J8JlJl~J~Jl88VJ8JJ8VJJ~J~~8~8~1001 
88~~J8~JJ~JJ~8J~J~8JJVJ~~l~JJ~8888JJ~8lJJlV8~888J8156 
J~~8~J8~8~~88JJ8VJJ88~8~8J8J~8~J8~8~8~88JlJV8106 

J888JJ8l8J8JJ88~JlJJ8JJ8JJ8JJ~8~JJ~88l8J~~~l~J~158 
88~J~8JJl~8V8JlJJJV8J8JJ~8J8J88l~JJ~~88~8J8~8J8108 
J8JJ~~V88~JJ~l8D8JJ8~J8~8l~88l8Jl~J8JJ~8~J8J888VJ15L 
l8J8~Jll88lJ8JJ8~8JJ8Jl8J888~J8VJJ~8l8~8JJ~l8J8~10L 
JJ~V~~~~VJ~8~J8VJll88J8JV~8V8l8JlJ8~8~8lJJ8J8159 
8~~8JJ~8l~8l88J8~8~JJ8~J~J~8~888VJlJlJJ~llV~~8109 

8~JlV8J8JlVJJ8JlJJJ8~JlJ~~llJlJ~V~J88~JJV8J8J8J88J155 
8J8~JV8J8JJl~Jl8J~~J8V8lJl88J~~J~J~8~8~~8J8~8J105 
JV8J8J~~lJJll~J88~J~8J8J8lJ8~8J8VJ8J8lJJ8V~~8Jl1517 
J~8~J~88~J8lJ~J88~~~8J8JJVJV88l~J~8Jl8~88l~8~1017 
JJllJVJ8l8J88J88J8J8lJl~8llJl888lJ8~8l~8JJ8~8JJ8l15E 
lJlJ8J88J88~J88~J8J~JJJJ~J88JJlJ8llJJ~8lJ8J88l810E 
Jl8JVl~JV8l888lJ8l8J~llJ8lJ8J8~8J8J8J8J8JDlJD15e 
JJJ~~V8lJ~JJ~JVDJ~~J8J8J8~lJl~~lJ8J888~8~88lJ~J8810e 
l8~J~8~8J8JJ~~~8~8~JVlllJ~8VJJ~8D~JJ~151 
8lJ8J~J8V8l8VJJ8JJ8J~8J88J8J8J8J88~JVJl~Jl~8~J101 
88JJ~V88~8~88lV~8lJJ~JJJl~J8J8l~~JlV8lJJ88Jl8J~8l15 
~VJl8J~8J~88lJ8lVJl8JV~8~88~8~~lJJ~~ll8JJ~ll8l81 

a:Jas av!uoumaud vlla!sqar)[ "6 ffiIflDB 



TABLE 3. Comparisons of nucleotide sequences of the Enterobacteriaceae 
secD gene. Each comparison contains the number of identical nucleotides 
divided by the total number of nucleotides giving the percent identity. The 
average gene identity of these homologous genes was 87%. 
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cloning and sequencing of additional secD genes from other members of the 

family. 

V. Sequence Comparison of secD (From Other Enterobacteriaceae) 

The secD gene sequences from other Enterobacteriaceae were compared 

to the E. coli secD gene sequence to assess homology. Sequences were also 

compared to all the other gene sequences for homology. The sequence 

comparisons were performed using the BLAST software "blastn". The percent 

identity for each pair was calculated by dividing the number of identical residues 

by the total number of residues. The average identity was approximately 87%, 

the results of each are shown in table 3. 

VI. Translated Amino Acid Sequences From the Enterobacteriaceae 

The translation of each nucleotide sequence is shown in figures 10 to 13. 

The results of "blastp" comparison of these translated amino acid sequences 

from each sequence are shown in table 4 which shows an overall average 93% 

residue identity and 97% similar residues. Similar residues are amino acids with 

similar side groups, i. e. a polar amino acid replaces a polar amino acid. The 

protein shows similarity to many GTPases and kinases using the protein analysis 

software PredictProtein (analysis not shown). Potential transmembrane regions 

were predicted using a variety of TM region prediction software programs and 

the results are shown in table 5. The molecular weights shown in the discussion 

(table 5) for E. aerogenes, S. choleraesuis, and C. freundii were calculated with 

the compute IplMw tool from the expert protein analysis system (expasy) 

proteomics server from the Swiss Institute of BioInformatics (SIB). No MW was 

calculated for K. pneumoniae due to the missing termination codon. TM 

analysis (TMHMM, TopPred2, and HMMTOP) also predicts the N- and C

termini orientation of each protein as cytoplasmic. 
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FIGURE 10. The amino acid sequence of Salmonella choleraesuis SeeD. The 
accession number is AF100611. 
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IS~~~A~~DDA~~NA 109 
IVH~DII~~dWS~~ADID~~I~dD~I~D~DA~A~IIA~I~~~INVadISS 1SS 
d~D~AD3NI~OOA~~DNS~33~I~3NI~ANVaA~A~~~~AID~IDdWS~~ 10S 
Dd~~SWIDAI~A~NVA~~S~~I~Dd~~AddIWd~ISAA~D~~~~3~DO~ 1SV 
INOWD~~dDI~~33AIOld~I~~D~~~~S~O~~3NdNSID~I~dSND~~ 10v 
SOI~INIA330~A~AVHDNVa~~Dsa~A3Ad~~~Wd~DINa~~dNSWIN 1St: 
DD~sa~SINAOdONA3aoss~sa~IHaD~~IA~~A~AAdOD8~~O~A3sa 10t: 
DdA~D~oaAN~NA~~d3~~~~~D~I3~VH~~aOIDd~8AAI~a~DO 1Se: 
~OAAd3~AD~ONA~N~~ININOOA~A3~~3s~~~a~WAVH~ONDSOSSIA 10e: 
~a~H~d~~A~I~3a~~sa~d~Is~DANN3~~A~~AdID~3d~as~~saI 1S1 
030~~D~~~awaA3W~dHADD~~a~D~~Wda~HI~~M~d~~d~~N~~A 101 
A~aD~ASW~~3~~~~o~a~~ad~~~I~D38~~AS~~dI~380~~~OAOI 1S 
~~03S~AD~AD~IOA~da8DA~Nd~~A~~DAllAAA~WIA~M~dA~N~W 1 

a0;)s s.znsav.J.al0l{:J vllauou'lvs '0 I trn.r10B 



FIGURE 11. The amino acid sequence of Enterobacter aerogenes SecD. The 
accession number is AF163861. 
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IS~~~A~~DDX~~NA 109 
I~LDAIVLdWSLVIDIDLLIVdD~IVDLDAVX~IIA~I~LLANVadISS 1SS 
dVD~XD3aIVOOAL~DNS~33~I~3NI~ANVaAVAV~L~AIDVIDdWL~L 10S 
DdI~SWIDAI~A~NVI~VSLVI~Dd~~XddIWd~ISAA~DV~~V3~DO~ 1SV 
INOWD~LdDIL~33AIOldVI~VD~~~~S~O~V3LdNSIDLI~dSND~~ 10'17 
SOINVINIA333~V~IV~DNVa~~Dsa~X3Ad~LVWd~DINO~LdNSWIN 1SE 
DDvsa~SINAOdONX3aWSSLsaLIHaDL~IA~~X~AAd~D3~La~A3sa 10E 
DdA~Ds~soaANLNA~~d3~LVLVD~I3~~VLaOIDd~3AAI~aSDO 1SG 
~OA~d3VAD~ONA~N~~ININOOAVX3~V3~~~3aLWA~~VNLDOSSIA 10G 
~a~H~dS~XSIvoa~vvsa~dAIS~DXNa3~~ALSXdID~a~~3s~~saI 1S1 
030~~D~VLawaA3W~dHADD~~a~D~~Wd3VXWVV~M~dLVdV~N~VA 101 
x~aD~~NA~V3~~~OLaLLad~V~IVD33~VAS~VLI~330~L~OAOI 1S 
~L03SVVAD~VD~~DAV9a3DX~Nd~VXI~DAllAAA~WAX~M~dX~N~W 1 

a~;;)s saua2o.l.av.l.apvqo.l.alug °11 ffiIDDB 



FIGURE 12. The amino acid sequence of Citrobacter freundii SeeD. The 
accession number is AF 179925. 
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IS~~~A~~88A~~ 109 
I~~8AIV~3WS~VA8I8~~IV38~IV8~8AVA~IIA~I~~~INVa3ISS 1SS 
3V8VA88NIVOOAS~8NS~88~I~8NI~ANVaAVAV~~~AI8VI8dWS~~ 10S 
8d~~SWI8AI~A~NVI~VS~VI~83~~A33IW3~ISAA~8V~~V8~80~ 1St>' 
INOW8~~d8I~~88AIOIdVI~V8~~~~S~O~V8NdNNI8~I~3SN8~~ 10t>' 
SOINVINIA880~A~A~8NVa~~8sa~A8A3~~VWd~8INQ~~3NSWIN 1St: 
88vsa~SINAOdONA8QOSS~Sa~IHQ8~~IA~~A~AAd083~SO~A8SQ 10t: 
8dA~8S~SOQAN~NA~~38~~V~V8~I8~~V~QOI8d~3AAI~QV80 1S~ 

~OAAd8VA8~ONA~N~~ININOOAVA8~V8S~~VQ~WAVH~VNS80SSIA 10~ 

~QOH~~S~ASIV8aHVSSQH3~IS~8ANa8~~A~~AdI8~8H~QSH~SaI 1S1 
N080~~S~V~QWQA8W~3HA88H~Q~8~~Wd8VHIVV~MHd~VdV~N~VA 101 
AOQ8~A8W~A8~~~O~a~SQ3~V~IV888~VAS~d~I~Q30~~~OAOI 1S 
~~08S~8~A8~IOAVdQ88A~Nd~VA~~8AAIAAI~WAA~M~dA~N~W 1 

ao~s upuna.J.j.J.ap1Jqo.J.1J:J ·Zl 311JlDId 



FIGURE 13. The amino acid sequence of Klebsiella pneumoniae SecD translated 
from a nucleotide sequence missing the termination codon. 
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FIGURE 13. Klebsiella pneumoniae SeeD 

1 MLNRYPLWKYVMLVVVIVVGLIYALPNLYGEDPAVQITGARGVAASEQTL 
51 I QVQKTLQEEKITAKSVALEEGAILARFDTTDTQLRAREALLNVLGDKY 

101 VALNLAPATPRWLAALYAEPMKLGLDLRGGVHFLMEVDMDTALGKLQEQN 
151 IDSLRSELRDKGIPYATVRKEDNYGLSIVFRDSAARDQAISYLSPRHRDL 
201 VISSQGDNSLKAVMTDERLKEAREYAVQQNINILRNRVNQLGVAEPLVQR 
251 QGADRIVVELPGIQDTARAKEILGATATLEFRLVNNNVDQSAAASGRVPG 
301 DSEVKQTREGQPVVLYKRVILTGDHITDSTSSMDEYNQPQVNISLDSAGG 
351 NIMSNFTKDNIGKPMATLFVEYKDSGKKDANGRAILAKEEEVINIANIQS 
401 RLGNSFRITGISNPNEARQLSLLLRAGALIAPIQIVEERTIGPTLGMQNI 
451 KQGLEACLAGLVVSILFMILFYKKFGLIATSALIANLILIVGIMSLIPG 
501 TLTMPGIAGIVLTLAVAVDANVLINERIKEELSNGRTVQQAIDEGYRGAF 
551 SSIFDANVTTLIKVIILYAVGTGAIKGFAITTGIGIATSMFTAIVGTRAI 
601 VNLLYGGKRVKKLSI 
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TABLE 4. The translated amino acid sequences of Enterobacteriaceae species 
SecD sequenced. In each comparison upper line contains the number of identical 
residues divided by the total giving the percent Identity. The lower line contains 
the number of similar residues divided by the total residues giving the percent 
similarity. The overall average of identical residues was 93% and the average of 
similar residues was 97%. 
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TABLE 5. The six potential transmembrane regions, molecular weight, and number of 
amino acids are shown for S. choleraesuis, E. aerogenes, C. freundii, and K. 
pneumoniae SeeD. These are compared to the E. coli, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 
and M leprae SeeD. Note that each contains six transmembrane regions and each 
contains some similarity to the others with the exception ofM leprae. The molecular 
weight shown for E. aerogenes, S. choleraesuis, and C. freundii was calculated with the 
compute IplMw tool from ExPASy. No MW was calculated for K. pneumoniae due to 
the missing termination codon. 
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VII. Amino Acid Comparison of S. choleraesuis SecD to E. coli SecD 

The translated S. choleraesuis SecD amino acid sequence was compared 

to the translated E. coli SecD amino acid sequence to assess homology of the 

sequences. The comparison is shown in figure 14. This sequence comparison 

was done using the BLAST software "compare two sequences" in "blastp" mode 

from NIH on the internet (Altschul et al., 1997) and is shown in table 4. The 

percent identity of the sequence was approximately 95% and the similarity was 

approximately 98%. 

VIII. Multiple Sequence Alignment of All Translated Amino Acid Sequences 

The amino acid sequences of all seeD genes were compared to the 

translated E. coli sequence, as shown in figure 15. The figure shows a very 

conserved consensus amino acid sequence for the SecD protein and where 

substitutions occur they are by similar amino acids, they occur at the same 

position in two or more species, or they are at a very specific amino acid position 

(see position 93, 184, or 209). 

IX. Expression Vector Analysis 

The agarose gel in figure 16 shows the expression vector restriction 

digestion. This confIrmed proper insertion of the S. choleraesuis seeD gene into 

the pQE30 expression vector. 

x. SecD mutant complementation 

The recombinant expression plasmid pQE30: 12-5 containing the Sad-seeD 

S. choleraesuis gene was used to complement the E. coli K-12 SecD cold 

sensitive (Cs) mutant KJ173. The protein expressed by the recombinant plasmid 

complemented the cold sensitivity of the mutant in induced cells as evidenced by 

the growth at 23°C (table 6), indicating that the protein was analogous to SecD in 

E. coli. 
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FIGURE 14. Comparison of the translated amino acid sequence of S. 
choleraesuis SecD to E. coli SecD. Conserved amino acids are background 
shaded in black, with similar amino acid substitutions background shaded in 
gray. Dissimilar amino acid substitutions are denoted by a white background. 
Identity is denoted with a (*) on the consensus line, similar residues i. e. 
isoleucine substitution for valine is denoted with a (.). 
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Figure 14. Multiple sequence alignment 

S.ch 1 MLNRYPLWKYIMLVVVIIVGLLYALPNLYGEDPAVQITG~RGVAASEQTL 

E.co 1 MLNRYPLWKYVMLTWIVTGLLYALPNLFGEDPAVQITG~RGVAASEQTL 
cons 1 **********.**.*** .. *********.********** ********** 

S.ch 51 IQVQKTLQEEKI • KSVALEEGAILARFD~TDTQLRAREAL 

E.co 51 IQVQKTLQEEKI KSVALEEGAILARFDSTDTQLRAREAL .. 
cons 51 ************ **************** ************ * ***** 

S.ch 101 VALNLAPATPRWLAAIHADPMKLGLDLRGGVHFLMEVDMDTALGKLQEQ 
E.co 101 VALNLAPATPRWLAAIHAEPMKLGLDLRGGVHFLMEVDMDTALGKLQEQ 
cons 101 ******************.******************************* 

S.ch 151 IDSLRSDLREKGIPYTTVRKENNYGLSITFRD KARDEAIAYL, PIiIRI! 
E.co 151 IDSLRSDLREKGIPYTTVRKENNYGLSITFRD'KARDEAIAYLSKi!JPI! 
cons 151 ******************************** ********** ** ** 

S.ch 201 s NQLRAVMTDARLSEAREYAVQQNINILRNRVNQLGVAEPWQ 
: i 

E.co 201 • -G NQLRAVMSDARLSEAREYAVQQNI}:>JIL RVNQLGVAEPWQ 
cons 201 ***** *******.*********************************** 

S.ch 251 QGADRIWELPGIQDTARAKEILGATATLEFRLVNTNVDQAAAA'GRVPG 
E.co 251 QGADRIWELPGIQDTARAKEILGATATLEFRLVNTNVDQ GRVPG 
cons 251 ******************************************** ***** 

S.ch 301 DSEVKQTREGQPWLYKRVILTGDHITDSTSSQDEYNQPQVNISLDSAGG 
E.co 301 DSEVKQTREGQPWLYKRVILTGDHITDSTSSQDEYNQPQVNISLDSAGG 
cons 301 ************************************************** 

S.ch 351 NIMSNFTKDNIGKPMATLFVEYKDSGKKDANGRAVLVKQEEVINIANIQS 
E.co 351 NIMSNFTKDNIGKPMATLFVEYKDSGKKDANGRAVLVKQEEVINIANIQS 
cons 351 ************************************************** 

S.ch 401 RLGNSFRITGI NPNEARQLSLLLRAGALIAPIQIVEERTIGPTLGMQNI 
E.co 401 RLGNSFRITGII NPNEARQLSLLLRAGALIAPIQIVEERTIGPTLGMQNI 
cons 401 *********** ************************************** 

S.ch 451 ~QGLEACLAGLVVSILFMI F FYKKFGLIATSALVANLVLIVGIMSLLPG 
: I ' 

E.co 451 QGLEACLAGL~VSILFMI I FYKKFGLIAT~L~~LILIVGIMSLLPG 

cons 451 ********** ******* ************* ***.************ 
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S.ch 501 
E.co 501 
cons 501 

S.ch 551 
E.co 551 
cons 551 

S.ch 601 
E.co 601 
cons 601 

TLSMPGIAGIVLTLAVAVDANVLINERIKEELSNGRTVQQAII EGY'GAF
 
TLSMPGIAGIVLTLAVAVDANVLINERIKEELSNGRTVQQAIIIEGY-GAF
 
****************************************** *** *** 

SSIFDANITTLIKVIILYAVGTGAIKGFAITTGIGVATSMFTAIilGTRAI 
i I 

SSIFDANITTLIKVIILYAVGTGAIKGFAITTGIGVATSMFTAIWGTRAI 
********************************************.***** 

NLLYGGKRVKKLSI
 
LLYGGKRVKKLSI
 

*************** 
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FIGURE 15. Multiple sequence alignment comparison of the translated SecD 
amino acid sequences of S. choleraesuis, E. aerogenes, C. freundii, and K. 
pneumoniae to E. coli. Conserved amino acids are background shaded in black, 
with similar amino acid substitutions background shaded in gray. Dissimilar 
amino acid substitutions are denoted by a white background. Identity is denoted 
with a (*) on the consensus line, similar resides i. e. isoleucine substitution for 
valine is denoted with (.). 
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FIGURE 15. Multiple Sequence Alignment 

C.fr 1 MLNRYPLWKYVMLTWI~GLLYALPNL~GEDPAVQITG~RGiAiAASEQTL 

E.co 1 MLNRYPLWKYVMLIWIVIGLLYALPNLFGEDPAVQITGARGVAASEQTL 
S.ch 1 MLNRYPLWKYIMLVvvIIVGL~YALPNLYGEDPAVQITGiRGVAASEQTL 
E.ae 1 MLNRYPLWKYVMLVWIIVGLIYALPNLYGEDPAVQITGARGVAASEQTL 
K.pn 1 MLNRYPLWKYVMLVWIVvGL'xYALPNLYGEDPAVQITGARGVAASEQTL 
cons 1 ********** ** *** ** ****** ********** ** ******* 

C.fr 51 IQVQKTLQE~KIT·KSVALEEGAILARFDSTDTQLRARE~LM LGDey 
E.co 51 IQVQKTLQEEKITAKSVALEEGAILARFDSTDTQLRAREALM GDKY 
S.ch 51 IQVQKTLQEEKI~KSVALEEGAILARFDTTDTQLRAREALM VLGDKY 
E.ae 51 IQVQKTLQEEKITAKSVALEEGAILARFDTTDTQLRAREAL~ ~LGDKY 

K.pn 51 IQVQKTLQEEKITAKSVALEEGAILARFDTTDTQLRAREAL~mVLGDKY 
cons 51 ********* ** *************** ********* * ** ** 

C.fr 101 VALNLAPATPRWLAAIHAEPMKLGLDLRGGVHFLMEVDMDTAL KLQEQ 
E.co 101 ALNLAPATPRWLAAIHAEPMKLGLDLRGGVHFLMEVDMDTALGKLQEQN 
S.ch 101 VALNLAPATPRWLAAIHADPMKLGLDLRGGVHFLMEVDMDTALGKLQEQ 
E.ae 101 ALNLAPATPRWL 

~ 

EPMKLGLDLRGGVHFLMEVDMDTALGKLQEQ 
K.pn 101 VALNLAPATPRWL~ EPMKLGLDLRGGVHFLMEVDMDTALGKLQEQ 
cons 101 *************** * ************************ ****** 

C.fr 151 IDSLRSDLREKGIPYTTVRKEDNYGLSITFRDS RDEAISYLS~RHeDL 

E.co 151 IDSLRSDLREKGIPYTTVRKENNYGLSITFRD ~ARDEAI~YLS~RH·DL 
~ 1 t! r-

S.ch 151 IDSLRSDLREKGIPYTTVRKENNYGLSITFRDS~ARDEAI~YLTPRHRDL 
~ ~ ~ 

E.ae 151 IDSLRS~LRqKGIPY~TVRKEDNYGLSIiFRDS'ARDPAISYLSPRHRDL 
K.pn 151 IDSLRS~LR~KGIPY~TVRKEDNYGLSI~FRDS~ARDQAISYLSPRHRDL 
cons 151 ****** ** ***** ***** ****** *** *** ** ** ** ** 

C.fr 201 ISSQGA.N~'LRAVMT. DARLSEAREYAVQQNINILRNRVNQLGVAEPWQR 
E.co 201 VISSQGS eLRAVMSDARLSEAREYAVQQNINILRNRVNQLGVAEPWQ 
S.ch 201 VISSQmiNeLRAvMTDARLSEAREYAVQQNINILRNRVNQLGVAEPWQR 
E.ae 201 ISSQG~ 'LRAvMTD RL~EAREYAVQQNINILRNRVNQLGVAEPLVQR 
K.pn 201 ISSQG.'N L~VMTD RL~EAREYAVQdfuINrLRNRVNQLGVAEP~VQR 
cons 201 ***** * * *** * ** ************************** *** 

C.fr 251 QGADRIWELPGIQDTARAKEILGATATLEFRLVNTNVDQSAAASGRVPG 
E.co 251 QGADRIWELPGIQDTARAKEILGATATLEFRLVNTNVDQAAAASGRVP 
S.ch 251 QGADRIWELPGIQDTARAKEILGATATLEFRLVNTNVDQ~GRVPG 

E.ae 251 QG~DRIWELPGIQDTARAKEILGATATLEFRLVNTNVDQSAAASGRVPG 
K.pn 251 QGADRIWELPGIQDTARAKEILGATATLEFRLVN~NVDQSAAASGRVPG 

cons 251 ** ******************************** **** *** ***** 
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C.fr 301 
E.co 301 
s.ch 301 
E.ae 301 
K.pn 301 
cons 301 

C.fr 351 
E.co 351 
S.ch 351 
E.ae 351 
K.pn 351 
cons 351 

C.fr 401 
E.co 401 
S.ch 401 
E.ae 401 
K.pn 401 
cons 401 

C.fr 451 
E.co 451 
S.ch 451 
E.ae 451 
K.pn 451 
cons 451 

C.fr 501 
E.co 501 
S.ch 501 
E.ae 501 
K.pn 501 
cons 501 

C.fr 551 
E.co 551 
S.ch 551 
E.ae 551 
K.pn 551 
cons 551 

C.fr 601 
E.co 601 
S.ch 601 
E.ae 601 
K.pn 601 
cons 601 

DSEVKQ§REGQPVVLYKRVILTGDHITDSTSSQDEYNQPQVNISLDSAGG 
DSEVKQTREGQPVVLYKRVILTGDHITDSTSSQDEYNQPQVNISLDSAGG 
DSEVKQTREGQPVVLYKRVILTGDHITDSTSSQDEYNQPQVNISLDSAGG 
DSEV~TREG~PVVLYKRVILTGDHITDSTSS~DEYNQPQVNISLDSAGG 
DSEVKQTREGQPVVLYKRVILTGDHITDSTSSJ EYNQPQVNISLDSAG 
***** *** ********************* ***************** 

NIMSNFTKDNIGKPMATLFVEYKDSGKKDANGRAVLVKQEEVINIANIQS 
NIMSNFTKDNIGKPMATLFVEYKDSGKKDfu~GRAVLVKQEEVINIANIQS 

NIMSNFTKDNIGKPMATLFVEYKDSGKKDANGRAVLVKQEEVINIANIQS 
NIMSNFTKDNIGKPMATLFVEYKDSGKKDANG~L~~EEVINIANIQS 
NIMSNFTKDNIGKPMATLFVEYKDSGKKDANGRAI;L~Id8EEVINIANIQS 
********************************** * * *********** 

RLGNSFRITGI~NPNEARQLSLLLRAGALIAPIQIVEERTIGPTLGMQNI 

RLGNSFRITGI~NPNEARQLSLLLRAGALIAPIQIVEERTIGPTLGMQNI 
RLGNSFRITGISNPNEARQLSLLLRAGALIAPIQIVEERTIGPTLGMQNI 
RLGNSFRITGISNPUEARQLSLLLRAGALIAPIQIVEERTIGPTLGMQNI 
RLGNSFRITGISNPNEARQLSLLLRAGALIAPIQIVEERTIGPTLGMQNI 
*********** ** *********************************** 

KQGLEACLAGLVVSILFMIFFYKKFGLIATSALIANLVLIVGIMSLLPG 
QGLEACLAGL~VSILFMIDFYKKFGLIATSALIANL~LIVGIMSLLPG 

KQGLEACLAGLVVSILFMIFFYKKFGLIATSALVANLVLIVGIMSLLPG 
~ .~ 

KQGLEACLAGLVVSILFMIFFYKKFGLIA~SAeIANLVLIVGIMSLrPG 
KQGLEACLAGLVVSILFMI FYKKFGLIATSALIANLTLIVGIMSL~!PG 

********** ******* ************* *** ******** *** 

TLSMPGIAGIVLTLAVAVDANVLINERIKEELSNGR8VQQAI~EGY~GAF 

TLSMPGIAGIVLTLAVAVDANVLINERIKEELSNGRTVQQAIDEGYRGAF 
TLSMPGIAGIVLTLAVAVDANVLINERIKEELSNGRTVQQAI~EGY~GAF 
TLTMPGIAGIVLTLAVAVDANVLINERIKEELSNGRTVQQAIDEGY~GAF 

I I I; 
TL~MPGIAGIVLTLAVAVDANVLINERIKEELSNGRTVQQAIDEGYRGAF 

** ********************************* ***** *** *** 

SSIFDANITTLIKVIILYAVGTGAIKGFAITTGIGVATSMFTAIVGTRAI 
SSIFDANITTLIKVIILYAVGTGAIKGFAITTGIGVATSMFTAIVGTRAI 
SSIFDANITTLIKVIILYAVGTGAIKGFAITTGIGVATSMFTAI~GTRAI 
SS I FDANV,jTTLIKVI I LYAVGTGAI KGFAITTGIGIATSMFTAIVGTRAI 

I I'
SSI FDANMTTLIKVI I LYAVGTGAI KGFAITTGIGTATSMFTAIVGTRAI 
******* *************************** ******** ***** 

VNLLYGGKRVKKLSI 
NLLYGGKRVKKLSI 

LLYGGKRVKKLSI 
LLYGGKRVKKLSI 
LLYGGKRVKKLSI 

*************** 
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FIGURE 16. Restriction digestion of recombinant expression pQE30:secD clones 
containing Salmonella eholeraesuis seeD. Lane 1 is colony 12-5 plasmid 
digested with KpnI. Lane 2 is 12-5 plasmid digested with Bamffi. Lane 3 is 
plasmid 3-3 digested with KpnI. Lane 4 is 3-3 plasmid digested with Bamffi. 
Lane 5 contains molecular wt. markers. Lane 6 is 3-4x plasmid digested with 
KpnI. Lane 7 is 3-4x plasmid digested with Bamffi. Plasmids in lane 4 show the 
proper restriction pattern. 
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TABLE 6. Complementation of cold sensitive secD mutants. The 12-5 plasmids contain 
the SecD protein, the pQE16 plasmids contain an unrelated protein used as a protein 
control. Column one lists the recombinant plasmid tube tested. Column two shows the 
experimental reading for each tube minus the average absorbance of the negative 
control (PQE31) value of 0.0223. Column three is the result divided by the negative 
control average. Column four shows the increase in growth over the negative control, 
i.e. 12-5 #1 shows a 3.17 fold increase in growth over the negative control. 
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Table 6. Complementation of SeeD Cs mutants
 
SecD 
Protein 

experimental reading 
neg. control average = 

X / neg. cont. 
ave. 

increase in growth over 
negative control 

3.17 

4.56 

2.77 

1.74 

3.04 

2.5 

3.93 

3.53 
3.16 ave. increase 

2.59 

1.42 

2.32 

1.69 .................................................................. 

0.93 
1.79 ave. increase 

12-5 
1 

0.093 - 0.0223 0.0707/0.0223 

12-5 
2 

0.124 - 0.0223 0.1017 /0.0223 

12-5 
3 

0.084 - 0.0223 0.0617/0.0223 

12-5 
4 

0.061 -0.0223 0.0387/0.0223 

12-5 
5 

0.090 - 0.0223 0.0677/0.0223 

12-5 
6 

0.078 - 0.0223 0.0557/0.0223 

12-5 
7 

0.110 -0.0223 0.0877/0.0223 

12-5 
8 

0.101 - 0.0223 0.0787/0.0223 

Unrelated 
Protein 
pQE16 
1 

0.080 - 0.0223 0.0577/0.0223 

pQE16 
2 

0.054 - 0.0223 i0.0317/0.0223 

pQE16 
3 

0.074 - 0.0223 10.0517/0.0223 

pQE16 
4 

0.060 -0.0223 \0.0377/0.0223 

u ..~ ....nun..u ..nnn•••nn.... u ...uu............. u ........+.................................................. 
0.043 - 0.0223 10.0207/0.0223pQE16 

5 
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Complementation was demonstrated by the rapid growth of transformed E. 

coli Cs KJ173 mutants, compared to the pQE31 negative control and the pQEI6, a 

non SecD protein producing control. The average increase in growth of the 

pQE30: 12-5 over the pQE31 only negative control was 316%. The average 

increase in growth of the recombinant pQE16 protein producing control over the 

pQE31 negative control was 179% as shown in figure 17. 

A one-way (single factor) analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed 

on the data (Sigma Plot software) to test the affect of plasmid transformation on 

the mutants. The groups mean square (0.00669) divided by the error mean square 

(0.00279) gave an F value of23.991 P < 0.001 indicating that not all of the 

population means were equal. A Tukey test was performed which showed the 

data consisted of three groups. The pQE30: 12-5 complemented mutants differed 

from both the pQE31 and the pQE16 control groups. It also showed the pQE16 

group which produced a protein unrelated to protein secretion differed from the 

pQE31 only group. These tests show mutants complemented with the pQE30: 12

5 construct containing the S. choleraesuis seeD gene had a statistically 

significantly greater amount of growth than the mutants transformed with the 

pQE31 or pQE16 plasmids. 
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FIGURE 17. Complementation of the cold sensitive secD mutants. The numbers along 
the x-axis refer to the recombinant clone tubes in table 5. The shaded bars represent the 
reading for each experimental tube. The horizontal line is the average reading for the 
protein control pQEI6. The data was coded by subtracting the average absorbance of 
the negative control pQE31 value (0.0223) from each reading. 
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Discussion 

DNA from the Enterobacteriaceae, a common family of human and 

veterinary opportunistic pathogens, was isolated and molecular biology 

techniques used to evaluate the presence of the secD gene. The secD gene was 

shown to be present in several members of the family. The genes from the 

various members were very highly conserved, with an average nucleotide 

identity of 87°1<, (table 3) and an average amino acid homology identity of 93% 

with 97% similar residues (table 4). 

Primers and PCR 

Primers designed from the E. coli secD gene amplified the secD gene from 

several members of the Enterobacteriaceae family due to the homology of the N

and C- terminal sequences, which were identical in all of the species sequenced. 

This allowed N- and C- terminal sequencing of the secD gene, but the middle 

portion of the gene required nested primers for sequencing. Nested primers were 

designed from what was thought to be an apparently conserved region, chosen 

due to the identical base sequence in both the E. coli and S. choleraesuis 

sequences. The nested primers were used to sequence the S. choleraesuis, E. 

aerogenes, K. pneumoniae, and C. freundii internal sequences, even though 

some of the sequences contained up to three mis- matched bases per primer. 

PCR was unable to amplify secD from Proteus ssp.. The annealing 

temperature was reduced and gradient PCR performed in an attempt to amplify 

the gene from Serratia marcescens and Yersinia enterocolitica. The E. coli 

secD primers amplified several bands, but a southern blot was needed before the 

proper band could be located and cloned, so these were not sequenced. PCR 

was performed (data not shown) on twenty four members of Salmonella ssp. to 

show secD is ubiquitous in the genus, and this trend is predicted to be true for 

the remaining genera of the family. 
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Gene Sequence Comparison 

The S. choleraesuis and E. coli secD gene sequences were compared to 

determine the homology of the genes using BLAST from NCBI (Altschul et al., 

1997). The sequence homology to E. coli was 87% for S. choleraesuis secD, 

which motivated the sequencing of other members. The average homology of 

the members sequenced was 870/0. The greatest gene identity occurred between 

E. aerogenes and K. pneumoniae at 92% and the lowest occurred between E. 

coli and K. pneumoniae at 85% (table 3). This shows that the secD gene is very 

conserved in the Enterobacteriaceae. 

Amino Acid Sequence 

The translated amino acid sequences were compared and they shared an 

average of 93% identical and 97% similar residues (table 4). This shows that the 

primary amino acid sequence is more conserved than the nucleotide sequence. 

The similarity varied among the sequences with the greatest between E. 

aerogenes and K. pneumoniae and the least between E. aerogenes and E. coli or 

C. freundii (table 4). Figure 16 shows a very highly conserved SecD present in 

the family. This alignment of the translated amino acid sequences allows the 

preliminary prediction that the proteins may be analogous and that they may 

have a similar function in the membrane. Where amino acid substitutions occur, 

they tend to be position specific (clustered in a general area or more than 1 

substitution at a specific site) and tend to be substituted by similar amino acids. 

There are five amino acid positions which show an unusual amount of 

substitution; four of which occur in the periplasmic domain at positions 93, 184, 

207, and 209, and one occurs at position 547. 

Proteins that have more than 20% identity in their primary sequence are 

considered homologous, meaning that the proteins share a common ancestor 

(www.cryst.bbk.ac.uklPPS2/course/section2/implications.html). But in general, 
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most common sequence search engines use a cut off of about 30% identity in 

homology searches (Branden and Tooze, 1991). 

The importance of showing sequence homology of the proteins is that it is 

a very good indicator of the possible structure and function of the sequences. 

Comparing the new sequences to a known sequence with a known function may 

allow prediction of its possible function and its possible structure in the 

membrane. 

Conserved Transmembrane Domains 

There are six potential transmembrane domains in E. coli SecD described 

by Beckwith et al. (1994). By examining the S. choleraesuis sequence with an 

Eisenburg hydropathy plot and several transmembrane (TM) region prediction 

programs (TMPREDD, TMHMM, and SOSUI), it is possible to predict 

transmembrane domains from the amino acid sequence (table 5). This analysis of 

the S. choleraesuis SecD also shows six apparent transmembrane regions, which 

appear to be conserved. The large periplasmic domain also appears to be 

conserved in S. choleraesuis SecD. These apparent secondary structures in E. 

coli SecD were also conserved throughout the genera studied. Positions of 

transmembrane segments and the position of the periplasmic domain remaining 

conserved throughout, as shown in the individual hydropathy plots (table 5 and 

figures 18 to 22). 

Hydropathy plots are used to predict the position of transmembrane (J..

helices. A hydrophobicity scale, where each amino acid is given a value to 

represent its hydrophobicity, is used to calculate a hydropathic index for each 

position in the amino acid sequence (Branden and Tooze, 1991). The 

hydropathic index shows the mean value of hydrophobicity for approximately 21 

amino acids about each amino acid position of the sequence. The hydropathy 

index increases in value with increasing hydrophobicity and this hydropathy plot 
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Figure 18. Hydropathy plot of the E. coli SecD protein. An Eisenburg 
hydropathy plot was perfonned on the amino acid sequence from GenBank. 
Accession number X56175. 
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Figure 19. Hydropathy plot of the S. choleraesuis SecD protein. An Eisenburg 
hydropathy plot was perfonned on the amino acid sequence from GenBank. 
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Figure 20. Hydropathy plot of the C. freundii SecD protein. An Eisenburg 
hydropathy plot was perfonned on the amino acid sequence from GenBank. 
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Figure 21. Hydropathy plot of the E. aerogenes SecD protein. An Eisenburg 
hydropathy plot was performed on the amino acid sequence from GenBank. 
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Figure 22. Hydropathy plot of the K. pneumoniae SecD protein. An Eisenburg 
hydropathy plot was performed on the translated amino acid sequence. 
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is used to identify the position of possible transmembrane helices by residue 

number (Branden and Tooze, 1991). Additionally, the number of putative 

transmembrane regions and size of the protein is similar to other gram negative 

and acid fast bacteria shown to contain SecD, namely Haemophilus inj1uenzae, 

Mycobacterium leprae, and M. tuberculosis are shown (table 5). 

Protein Production 

The initial attempts to overproduce the S. choleraesuis SecD protein used 

the cloned gene which included the leader sequence. These attempts did not 

produce the desired results. So a truncated version of the gene was cloned into 

the expression vector. This truncated gene was missing the N-terminal portion of 

the gene, including the leader sequence. It was constructed by cleaving the 

secD gene at its BamHI site (position 93). The protein band produced by the 

recombinant vector is the same size, at approximately 54 kDa in 10% SDS-PAGE, 

as is the E. coli SecD protein. Attempts to confinn this as the SecD protein 

through 6-His tag isolation were inconclusive, so another strategy was used as a 

confmnatory methodology (below). 

Mutant Complementation 

The S. choleraesuis SecD amino acid sequence was compared to the E. 

coli SecD sequence in part to assess the possible success of complementing the 

E. coli cold sensitive (Cs) mutant with the S. choleraesuis secD gene. Mutant 

complementation was performed using the full S. choleraesuis secD gene in a 

pQE30 expression vector construct. Several clones were tested for the ability to 

complement the Cs secD mutants, data for the pQE30: 12-5 construct is shown in 

table 6. Complementation of the E. coli secD Cs mutant KJ173 with S. 

choleraesuis SecD show that these two proteins are analogous. This is 

demonstrated by the clones ability, when transfonned into KJ173, to overcome 

its deletion mutation. This complementation when taken in toto with the gene 
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and amino acid sequence similarity shows that the S. choleraesuis secD gene 

and the E. coli secD gene code for analogous proteins. 

Summary 

The question posed for this research was, does SecD occur in other 

members of the Enterobacteriaceae that is homologous and analogous to that of 

E. coli? To answer this question several pathogenic members of this family were 

obtained, chromosomal DNA was isolated from each, and PCR was perfonned 

using primers designed from the E. coli secD gene. PCR products of the 

appropriate size were agarose gel extracted, purified, and ligated into the plasmid 

cloning vector pT7Blue-3. Several colony purified recombinant clones from each 

species were restriction mapped to confinn proper insert. Clones containing the 

proper insert were sequenced. The secD gene sequence for each species was 

constructed using 3- 4 sequencing runs to detennine each nucleotide position. 

Each sequence was compared to the E. coli secD gene and each other for DNA 

homology. Comparisons revealed that the sequences were homologous, with an 

average identity of 87%. Translated amino acid sequences compared using 

BLASTp and CLUSTALw show homology, with the average amino acid identity 

93% and 97% similar residues. Analysis of the secondary structure shows 

strong transmembrane similarities (6 regions) among all SecD. The relative 

positions of the putative E. coli SecD transmembrane regions and large 

periplasmic domain were found to be conserved in each sequence. 

PCR perfonned on twenty four members ofSalmonella to show secD is 

ubiquitous in the genus and this is predicted to hold true for the remaining 

genera of the family. Complementation studies perfonned using a cold sensitive 

secD mutant strain were successful, complemented by the protein expressed from 

a recombinant expression vector containing the Salmonella choleraesuis secD 

gene. This construct was also used to produce the S. choleraesuis SecD protein 

for comparison to E. coli SecD on SDS-PAGE. Protein expression produced a 
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54kDa product that migrated to the same position as E. coli SeeD. Conclusions 

drawn are the E. coli and S. choleraesuis seeD genes are analogous and the 

other sequenced seeD genes are very conserved in the family, with all showing 

homology to the E. coli seeD gene. 
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